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Reform Jews Seek 
Equal Status 

JERUSALEM - Representa
tives of the Jewish Reform 
movement vowed recently to step 
up their drive for equal status in 
Israel as reverberations continued 
over an incident last Friday night 
when an Orthodox rabbi and a 
group of his followers invaded a 
Reform synagogue and disrupted 
the annual Simchat Tora 
celebration. 

••••• 
After the latest outbreak of 

religious intolerance among rival 
congregations, Arye Dulzin, the 
chairman of the Jewish Agency 
and World Zionist Organization, 
warned that Friday night's events 
would discourage Jews from 
moving to Israel. The Jewish 
Agency leads the effort to attract 
immigration to Israel. 

Leaders of the Reform 
movement said recently that 
Orthodox Rabbi Eliahu Abergil 
should be censured for leading the 
attack on their synagogue. Rabbi 
Richard Hirsch, t he executive 
director of the Reform movement 
in Israel, also called for censuring 
Sephardic Chief Rabbi Mordechai 
Eliahu for his remarks following 
the att.eck. In a radio interview 
after the skirmish , the chief rabbi 
declared, "There is no freedom of 
worship in Israel." 

" I cannot conceive of a situation 
where any Jew - Orthodox or 
Reform, living in Israel or abroad 
- would accept this statement of 
the chief rabbi," Rabbi Hirsch 
said. He indicated that the Reform 
movement would use the incident 
to try to achieve religious parity in 
Israel. 

*** 
The Reform movement, 

arguably the most liberal wing of 
Judaism, represents a small 
minority of religious Jews in 
Israel, Orthodox Jews, who 
dominate t he country's religious 
courts and hold sway over the 
laws, have attempted to deny the 
Reform rabbis any legal standing 
in the Jewish state. 

The latest uproar was set off at 
the climax of the Succoth festival, 
on a joyous day in the Jewish 
calendar when observant Jews 
celebrate the harvest season and 
the end of the yearlong reading of 
the Torah with dancing. 

At a Reform synagogue in the 
Jerusalem neighborhood of Baaka, 
men and women were dancing 
together with the Torah scrolls -
in defiance of Orthodox belief -
when Rabbi Abergil and his 
followers arrived on the scene. 

According to Rabbi Levi 
Weiman-Kelman , the leader of the 
Reform congregation , the 
Orthodox group intruded "during 
the seventh dance around the 
T orah." He said Rabbi Abergil 
demanded to te ll t he group of their 
pe rfidy. " I said t hat it is not the 
time now for speec hes but fo r 
dancing, a nd I in vited him to jo in 
the circl e of da nce rs... Rabbi 
Weima n-Kelman sa id 

At this point, he said, the 
Orthodox rabbi began shouting, 
"you are criminals, you are evil , 
there is promiscuity here and this 
is a whorehouse." A scuffle broke 
out. 

Rabbi Abergil objected not only 
to the presence of women at the 
celebrat ion but to their dress. He 
said they were "unclothed." The 
Orthodox segregate women from 
men by a wa"il or screen in their 
synagogues, insist that women 
cover their arms and legs in public 
and forbid them from handling the 
Torah, the sacred scriptures of 
Moses . 

After the Reform leaders filed a 
formal protest with the 
government this week, other 
Orthodox Jews rallied to Rabbi 
Abergil's defense. Not only did the 
chief Sephardic rabbi dismiss the 
religious rights of the Reform 

· Jews, but former Ashkenazic Chief 
Rabbi Shlomo Goren said, "If only 
the Reform would not persist in 
calling themselves J ewish, we 
would have no problem with 
freedom of worship for them." 

•••••• 
Moshe Dahan, an Orthodox 

resident of the Baaka 
neighborhood, said: "It is wrong 
for men and women to dance 
together . . . Don't we offer a 
blessing every morning praising 
God for having not created us a 
woman?' ' 

At the same time, other Israeli 
figures expressed outrage over the 
incident at Baaka. The mayor of 
Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek, who has 
fought many battles with the 
Orthodox over control of the Holy 
City, denounced the attack and 
said it undermined the principle of 
freedom of worship. 

The Conservative Jewish 
movement called upon Religious 
Affairs Minister Zevulun Hammer 
to dismiss Rabbi Abergil if he is 
found guilty of instigating the 
disruption. 

The Reform movement also 
petitioned Hammer - who is 
leader of the Orthodox Jews' 
national Religious Party - to 
investigate the case, but Reform 
officials said recently that they 
had not heard from Hammer. 

Rabbi Hirsch, however, said he 
had heard from indignant Jews 
around the world. "This kind of 
incident does damage to Israel," 
he said. "Reform Jews are aghast. 
All Jews - including Orthodox 
Jews - should censure the actions 
of the Orthodox rabbi." 

••• 
The incident at Baaka, he said, 

demonstrates that "there is 
freedom of religious expression in 
Israel for all - except for Jews. 
Some of those Jews are those who 
have made 'aliya"' - immigrated 
to Is rael, he said. "Some have not 
because they are not accepted in 
Israel. " 
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Just Say NO To Question 14 
by Susan Bostian 

The Nat ional Council of J ewish 
Women said NO. J ewish Fam ily 
Serv ice sa id NO. The ,Jew ish Fed
eration sa id NO. T he Rhode Island 
Bar Associat ion , the Rhode Island 
Medical Soc iety. Ocean State In
fertility Group. the State Council 
of Churches, Lt. Governor Richard 
Licht and many others have all 
said it. NO. But j,erhaps the gent le 
voice of the Board of Rabbis was 
the most ele~a nt in its simple and 
humble wisdom as they unani
mously urged defeat of the pro
posed state constitutional 
amendent. Question 14 . 

Board of Rabbis Statement 
We of the Rhode I.stand Hoa rd of 
Rabbis acknowledge that over the 
miUen ia, th e world 's great reli
!iion., have offered dif{erin/i, even 
contradictory, answers to the per
p/exin/i and humbling question of: 
"Wh en does human life begin ?" 
W e are troubled by the fact that 
what civilization 's most spiritually 
aware and ethically sensitive indi
viduals have been unable to resolve 
in more than 2000 years, we Rhode 
/.slanders are being asked to settle 
in the voting booth this coming 
No vember. 

The intent of Question 14 on the 
N ovember ballot is to impose a 
particular religious doct rine upon 
a diversely committed population . 
We hold that religious doctrine 
should never be imposed by major
ity vote. We, therefore, urge a NO 
vote to Question 14 on p/ection day. 

Respect For Others 
"We are troubled by the propo

nents of this amendment who feel 
that !.heirs is the only possible 
choice," Rabbi Franklin of Temple 
Emanu-EI says, choosing his words 
carefully. "We recognize that. there 
are different moral opinions about 
the beginning and end of life and 
we respect these traditions that 
vary in interpretation. Question 14 
proponents suggest that maintain 
ing a pos ition different from them 
is a serious problem. We are of
fended by the self-righteousness of 
those who feel that the views and 
beliefs of others who differ from 
theirs are immoral. " 

Effect on Tay Sachs 
Program 

Marcia Reisman , President of 
,Jewish Family Service, is chilled 
by the conditions Question 14 
would force on Jewish couples at 
risk for a Tay Sachs child. Dr. 
Michael Sheff, a bio-chemist, re
searcher and director of the Tay
Sachs Detection and Prevention 
Program at the Miriam Hospital, 
clarified the medical implications 
of the proposed amendment. 
"Question 14 would forbid the use 
of good medical practice and con
demn couplei;; to remain ignorant 
or to know that they will have a 
baby who would be so defective 
that that baby would never become 
fun ctional or l{roW up." 

T ay -Sachs disease is always fa 
ta l; there is no cure. It is the unfor
tunate result of two recessive genes 
contributed by each pa rent. A T ay
Sachs child lacks a vita l enzyme 
lhat is necessa ry for breaking down 
certain tatty substa nces in the 
hra in cell,. This inherited disorder 

STIDP 
The Stop 14 Campaign 

results in the complete destruction 
of the nervous system of infants. 
The child will then deteriorate into 
a vegetative state and die before 
ever reaching his/ her fift h birth 
day. 

Recent technological advances 
have been able to determine the 
absence of the essential enzyme. 
" However," Dr. Sheff persists, 
"Question 14 renders this valuable 
information pointless. Couples 
would be forced to carry such a fa
ta lly destined child to term. When 
the proponents of Question 14 are 
talking about life, they are trying 
to define the undefinable." 

Guaranteeing Women's 
Rights 

"Guaranteeing a woman's right 
to reproductive freedom has always 
been a priority of National Council 
of ,Jewish Women," says Barbara 
Coen. former president of the orga
nization. "Question 14 would elim
inate that choice." NCJW joined 
the coalit.ion of 35 other groups 
working to prevent the passage of 
this amendment. 

Lt. Governor Speaks 
Against Question 14 

··1 am unalterably opposed to 
Question 14," Lt. Governor 
Richard Licht said in an interview 
this week. "Although I am person
ally pro-choice and I have con
tributed to the STOP 14 Coalition , 
l disagree with the proposed 
amendment for reasons beyond 
this. Question 14 goes well beyond 
the question of abortion. It could 
affect birth control, living wills, 
power of attorney and ultimately 
our elderly. 

" Individual moral decisions 
have no place in the state constitu
tion. I therefore am urging the de
feat of Question 14." 

Government Dictating 
To Physicians 

The Rhode Island Medical Soci 
ety. a state-wide organization com
prised of 1400 practicing physi
cians. voted overwhelmingly to 
oppose the amendment. They have 
stated that they oppose any at· 
tempt by the government to dic
tate to the physicians what may or 
many not be done in the best inter
ests of the patient. 

According to Milton Hamolsky, 
M.D. and Samir Moubayed, M.D. , 
"This proposed amendment in 
trudes on every physician 's ability 
to prod ice his/her craft whether 
that physician is dealing with pa 
tie nt :-: ~eekin~ reproduc tive r are or 
other patients wi th any kind of 
mt'd i<'a l conce rn . 

"The impact is clea r. The 

amendment would ban elective 
abortions and force them under
ground. IUD's, the "morning after" 
pill, even estrogen/ progesterone 
pills could be prohibited as each , in 
pa rt or in whole, prevents preg
nancy by preventing implanta
tion.'' 

Women and Physicians 
As Criminals 

The author of Question 14, Pro
fessor Joseph Witherspoon, a Uni 
versity of Texas law professor, be
lieves that if the state 
constitutional amendment were to 
pass, and if Roe V. Wade were 
overruled, murder laws would 
probably apply to doctors who pre
formed abortions. 

The professor also stated that 
under the proposed Rhode Island 
amendment, any woman who solic
its a physician for an abortion 
could probably also be held crimi
nally liable. 

Lynn Paltrow, American Civil 
Liberties Union attorney for the 
Reproductive Freedom Project. 
maintains that women who use 
certain contraceptives, a variety of 
infertility treatrI)ents, or work in 
jobs with reproductive health haz
ards, could all be outlaws and mur
derers if this measure were to be
come law. 

Threat To The Elderly 
The Rhode Island Bar Assoc ia

tion has issued an extensive state 
ment denouncing Question 14 on 
legal grounds. Besides giving a fer
tilized egg "personhood" status a t 
the moment of conception, the 
Amendment makes the right to life 
paramount (without regard to age , 
health, function , or condition of 
dependency.) 

According to the Association. 
this means that the right of all 
Rhode Islanders to choose what 
type of medical care they want to 
receive if they become terminally 
ill would be eliminated. Currently, 
persons in this state can specify if 
they do not wish to prolong their 
existence with extraordinary mea 
sures such as tubes and respirators. 
Under the wording of Question 14, 
the suffering of terminally ill pa 
tients and the elderly would be pro
longed even against their wishes. 
The right to die with dignity would 
not exist. 

Rape Victims Abandoned 
If Question 14 were to become 

law, victims of rape or \ncest who 
become prel(nant as a result of the 
assaul t would be forced . rel(ard less 
nf age. to carry a pregnancy lo 
1erm "To fnrc-e a rape ,•,ct 1m to 
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Local News 

Theater Trip Slated 
The Benefactors Fund of 

Temple Beth-El is sponsoring a 
trip to the Colonial Theater in 
Boston on December 3 to see the 
1986 T ony Award winning play, 
I'm Not Rappoport, starring Judd 
Hirsch and Cleavon Little. The 
theater trip has received an 
enthusiastic response and the 
three charter buses are already 
filled. The Benefactors Fund was 
established in 1980 on the 
occasion of Temple Beth-El's 
125th anniversary. This generous 
endeavor guarantees funds to be 
used for important Jewish cultural 
events and programs at Temple 
Beth-El for years to come. 

~ 

BJE Announces 
Scholarship 
The Bureau of Jewish 

Education of Rhode Island and the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
are pleased to announce the 
establishment of the Zelda F. and 
Harry A. Gourse Endowment 
Fund of t he Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. The Gourse 
Fellowship will be awarded 
annually to a Jewish educator to 
be used for professional 
enhancement and further study. 

Jewish educators in Rhode 
Island and Fall River, Mass. are 
eligible to apply for this 
fellowship. Applications must be 
submitted to the Bureau of Jewish 
Education, 130 Sessions St., 
Providence, RI 02!)06, by 
December 1. Announcement of the 
Gourse Fellow will be made in 
April 1987. For further 
information, please contact Minna 
Ellison at the Bureau at 331-0956. 

COFFEE EXCHANGE 
Espresso • Cappuccino • Pastries 

Over 40 varie ties of fresh 
whole bean coffees. 

Personal \J'\ 
Worko~~s , ~ C" by{JP-~ 
"Develop a.fitness program that 's right for 

you in the comfort of your home." 
Specializing In Aerobics, Weight Training, & Body Toning 

CALL CANDITA FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

AFAA Certified 463-9374 Reason able Rates 

ELI and BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS 

Sinai Political 
Breakfast Series 

Temple Sinai is having their 
fourth political breakfast on 
November 2, 1986. Anthony 
DeLuca, Democratic candidate for 
Mayor of Cranston and Lt. 
Governor Richard Licht, 
Democratic candidate for 
reelection will be the speakers. 
T here will be a question and 
answer period. We hope that all 
who are interested will join us at 9 
a.m. for breakfast, 10 a.m. for the 
speaking program concluding at 
11 a.m. 

B'nai B'rith 
Goes Co-Ed 

Plantations Unit #5339-B'nai 
B'rith of Providence, R.I. invites 
you to celebrate t heir becoming "A 
Co-Ed Unit." 

Join them for a cocktail party 
on Sunday, November 16 at 
Trastevere Ristorante, in Wayland 
Manor, in Providence from 7-9 
p.m. 

For more informat ion, please 
call 831-7967 or 861-0888 by 
November 5. 

Touro Fraternal 
Assoc. News 

November 15 - Lincoln Dog 
Track, members and guests. 

November 19 - Deli supper at 
Vasa Hall, Cranston, members 
only. 

December 14 - Chanukah 
party for the residents at the 
Jewish Home. 

Deceber 21 - Chanukah party 
for the children and grandchildren 
of Touro members to be held at 
Vasa Hall. 

February 28, 1987 - Two for 
one party at t he 1025 Club, 
members only. 

It is with great pride that Touro 
has had one of its brothers given 
an outstandning honor. Brother 
Maurice W. Handel, past member 
of the Board and also a past 
president of Touro was honored 
for his work to assist earthquake 
victims on the island of Faial, 
Azores and work with the 
Portuguese community. It is very 
rare indeed for a J ewish person to 
be so honored. T his honor was 
given to brother Handel in Fall 
River by Dr. Mota Amaral, 
president of the Azores. 

57th YEAR O F PURPOSEFUL CAMPING 

\... 

-

REGISTRATION FOR 1987 
• Register Now to Avoid Disappointment! • 

CAMP PEMBROKE e FOR GIRLS 
e MIRIAM LEVINSON 

PEMBRO KE, M ASSACHUSETTS Director 
e TEL. (203) 569-3373 

CAMP TEL NOAR e CO-ED 
e LARRY ROBINSON 

HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE Director 
e TEL. (617) 899-311 7 

CAMP TEVYA e CO -ED 
e SH ELLEY SHAPIRO 

BROOKLINE, NEW HAM PSHIRE Director 
e TEL. (603) 868-5544 

FOR MORE INFORMATION - CALL OR WRITE CAMP OFFICE 
30 Main St., Ashland, MA 01 721 • (617) 881 - 1002 

A limited number of partial scholarships available 

- -, ,, t If I 
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JCC Courses 
Registration is now being held 

for the November/December 
courses at the Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue in 
Providence. 

The Children's Department will 
offer a 5 to 6 week mini-series 
beginning Monday, November 10. 
For course description and fees, 
call Ruby Shalansky at 861-8800. 

The Youth Department will 
offer a Chess Club and 
Assertiveness Training for 
Females. The courses will begin 
t he week of November 17. For 
information call Rob Haber at 
861-8800. 

The Health and Physical 
Education Department is offering 
a broad range of courses beginning 
the first week of November. 
Pre-regist rat ion is required. Call 
Elliott Goldstein or Patti Weiner 
Gold at 861-8800 for information. 

JCC Book Fair 
As part of its annual Book Fair, 

planned for December 5 t hrough 7, 
the Jewish Community Center at 
401 Elmgrove Avenue in 
Providence will have a special 
"used book" room for viewing and 
purchasing. The Center is asking 
for books in good condition for 
resale (no textbooks, please). 
There are special containers at the 
Center for book donations. 

Jenny Klein, Chair of t he Book 
Fair, says that this year t he Fair 
will be the hub of a series of 
cultural events in celebration of 
Jewish Book Mont h. During the 
first weekend of December, t he 
lobby of the Center will be filled 
with exhibits of fiction, 
nonfiction, Judaica, cookbooks 
and more. The sale offers an 
excellent opportunity to purchase 
gifts for t he holidays. 

To add to the festivities t here 
will be author autographing, a free 
concert, a brunch and special 
children's programs. 

-Dr. Rosenthal Exhibit 
The Cranston Public Library. 

140 Sockanosset Cross Road, will 
feature an exhibit of paintings by 
the late Dr. Ellis Rosenthal from 
November 9 through November 26 
in the Library's Meeting Room 
and gallery a rea. 

An Exhibit Opening will take 
place on Sunday, November 9, 
from ~ to 5 p.m. in the Library's 
Meeting Room. to offer the public 
an opportuni ty to view the selected 
works; t.o meet with Mrs. Sarah 
Rosenthal. t.he a rt ist's wife; and to 
part.ake of refreshments. 

Dr. Rosenthal. 1906-1980, was 
affi liated for many years with the 
Cranston Genera l Osteopathic 
Hospital. A resident of Cranston 
since 1933. he was active in the 
community. Dr. Rosenthal held 
charter memberships in the 
Rota ry Club of Cranston, the 
American Cancer Society, and the 
Cranston Jewish Center 
Temple Beth Torah. now Temple 
Yorat Israel on Park Avenue. In 
1971 he received the Cranston 
Brotherhood Award. 

A graduate of Syracuse 
University and the Philadelphia 
College of Osteopathy. Dr. 
Rosenthal studied art with C. 
Gordon Harris. Several local 
exhibits of his works included one 
at the William Hall Library. T he 
current exhibit includes a selection 
of watercolors and oils. 

At Beth-El 
The first last evening service of 

Temple Beth-El will be held this 
evening, October 31, at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Temple's Sanctuary. Rabbi 
Gutterman will speak on " In T he 
Beginning." T he Oneg Shabbat 
will be co-sponsored by Dr. and 
Mrs. Peter Simon in honor of their 
son, Aaron, becoming a Bar 
Mitzvah and by Rut h Lentz and 
Ors. Joan and Richard Lentz in 
honor of the marriage of Marcia 
Spindell and J ohn Lentz. T he 
community is welcome to at tend. 

Shabbaton At 
Beth Shalom 

Congregation Beth Sholom will 
be holding a Family Shabbaton on 
t he weekend of November 7 and 8 
in conjunction with the Synagogue 
Service Division of the Union of 
Orthodox Jewish Congregat ion of 
America. The Family Shabbaton 
is an experience in Torah living 
and learning for the participants 
in a pleasant setting. The t heme of 
t he weekend is "The J ewish 
Family in Transition: Parents and 
Children." The Scholar-in
Residence for the weekend will be 
Rabbi Aryeh Weil of Teaneck, 
New Jersey. Rabbi Weil is 
spiritual leader of Congregation 
Bnai Yeshurun in T eaneck and an 
instructor in Judaic Studies at 
Yeshiva University in New York. 
He has lectured at national and 
regional conventions and retreats. 

Rabbi Weil will present a 
lecture on Friday, November 7 at 8 
p.m. on "Adult Children and Older 
Parents: Torah View." This will 
be followed by a question and 
answer period and an Oneg 
Shabbat with refreshments. On 
Saturday, November 8, Rabbi 
Weil will give t he sermon at Beth 
Sholom during regular Shachrit 
services which begin at 9 a.m. 
There will be a catered family glatt 
kosher luncheon following 
services, accompanied by 
communal singing. This luncheon 
will begin at 12:30 p.m. Pre-paid 
advance reservat ions of $7 per 
adult and $3.50 per child under 10 
are necessary for . the luncheon. 
Rabbi Weil will lecture at 1:30 
p.m. on "Raising Jewish Children 
in Today's World." A question 
and answer session will follow. 

Rabbi Shmuel Singer, Ph.D. of 
Bet h Sholom will present a 
program of textual study of source 
related to the Shabbaton theme at 
3 p.m. T his will be followed by 
Mincha at 4 p.m. and Seuda 
Shlishit , the third Sabbath meal at 
4:30 p.m. at which Rabbi Weil will 
again speak. Except for the meal 
there is no charge for the program, 
and all members of t he community 
are invited. 

Cong. Beth Sholom 
Congregation Bet h Sholom has 

begun the autumn semester of its 
Academy for Jewish Studies adult 
education program. The Academy 
offers stimulating courses which 
provide the opportunity for a 
sophist icated in-depth investiga
tion of Judaism on a mature 
intellectual level. T he reputation 
achieved by Beth Sholom's 
Academy for Studies is testimony 
to the vibrancy of its program. 

T his term t he academy is 
offering Topics in Genesis taught 
by Rabbi Shmuel Singer, Ph.D. 
from 7 to 8 p.m. T he course 
provides an examinat ion of 
historical, moral and philosophical 
problems in selected portions of 
the Book of Genesis. Rabbi Singer 
is teaching a second course, T he 
Books of Jonah and Esther, from 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. This class will be 
an in-dept h study of these two 
works which have assumed major 
importance in the synagogue 
service and Jewish life in general. 
Rabbi Peretz Gold will be 
cont inuing his Talmud class in 
Tractate Taanit from 8:30 to 9:30 
p.m. 

All classes meet on Monday 
evenings at Beth Sholom. T he 
courses are open to all members of 
the community. T here is a 
registrat ion fee of $5 and a charge 
of $10 per course taken. 

Sisterhood At 
Mishkon Tfiloh 

T he first meeting of t he season 
of Sisterhood Congregation 
Mishkon Tfiloh will be held 
Sunday, November 2 at 1:30 p.m. 
in the meeting hall of the 
Synagogue. 

There will be A business meeting 
after which refreshments will be 
served. 

All members are urged to 
attend. 

I 



Adult Ed At 
Temple Shalom 

Freedom Of Information 
Symposium 

The Adult Education 
Committee of Temple Shalom 
takes pleasure in announcing their 
courses for the fall. For five weeks, 
beginning on Thursday, 
November 13 and concluding on 
December 18, the following 
courses will be held at the Temple. 
From 7:15-8 p .m. Mr. Simon 
Pressman will be offering Basic 
Yiddish and Rabbi Marc S. 
Jagolinzer will be teaching Basic 
Hebrew to all those who are 
interested. Following a break from 
8-8:10 p.m. the Rabbi will offer a 
course in Contemporary Jewish 
Issues and Mrs. Dale G. Blumen 
will teach a session entitled, Life: 
The Perilous Journey which will 
deal with transitions during the 
course of the family life cycle. 

Registration for the courses is 
required. The fee is $5 for Temple 
members and $10 for 
nonmembers. For further 
information, please contact Rabbi 
Jagolinzer at the Temple. 

A special Adult Education 
program will be held on Sunday, 
November 23 at 10:15 a.m. in the 
social hall of the Temple. 
Professor Robert G. Weisbord, an 
internationally renowned scholar 
on the issue of Jewish-Black rela
tions, will speak on the situation in 
South Africa, Israel and the 
United States. 

After a most successful and well 
attended opening meeting of the 
newly created 55 and Over Club of 
the Temple, Rabbi Jagolinzer 
announced that the next meeting 
will take place on Sunday, 
November 16 at 10:30 a .m. in the 
Temple to formalize plans and to 
establish a regular on-going 
operational process for the group. 
Interested persons are requested 
to contact Frank and Sylvia Baker 
for further information. 

Worshippers are requested to 
note a time change for services on 
Friday, October 31. Services will 
commence on this evening at 5 
p.m. 

An Afternoon of Tribute, the 
affair being held on Sunday, 
November 16 from 4-6 p.m. in 
Temple Shalom to honor Charles 
Waterman for his many years of 
service to the Judah Touro Lodge 
of B'nai B'rith and to the 
community of Aquidneck Island is 
quickly approaching. The 
Committee involved in planning 
this event has been busy at work. 
Invitations have been mailed out 
to the Community. It has been 
requested that those wishing to 
attend reply to Mr. Morton D. 
Kosch as quickly as possible. 

Committee members include 
Mr. Kosch and Rabbi Marc S. 
Jagolinzer, Co-Chairman, 
Abraham Fischer and Carl 
Kuzminsky, and Charles Green 
ex-officio. 

Providence Eruv 
Corporation 
A genera l membership meeting 

of t he Providence Eruv 
Corporation will take place on 
Wednesday, Novemher 5 at 8 p.m. 
at Congregation Beth Sholom, 275 
Camp St., Providence. Progress to 
elate and objectives fo r the 
immediate future will be 
cliscus!--ed. 

At Beth-El 
T he Young Family Program 

Committee of Temple Beth-El will 
sponsor a Simchat T orah 
celebration Friday, October 24, 
beginning at 6:45 p.m. After 
reading from the Torah, Rabbi 
Lawrence Silverman will lead the 
assembly in the t raditional 
procession of t he Torah. Members 
of the Brown Misha lot Dance 
T roupe will then lead Israeli 
dancing. Each child will receive an 
Israeli Flag and a special package 
of treats. 

The program is chaired by 
Roberta Lasser, head of the Young 
Family Committee For more 
infnrmat,on please call ~~J -6070 

A panel discussion on "Freedom 
of Information: Government and 
the People's Right to Know," 
moderated by former CBS News 
President Fred W. Friendly, will 
be held at Brandeis University on 
Saturday, Nov. 1, at 2 p.m. 

The symposium will be held at 
Silver Auditorium, Sachar 
International Center on the 
Brandeis campus in Waltham, 
Mass. 

The panelists are: 
-Sissel a Bok, associate 

professor of philosophy at 
Brandeis and the author of several 
works in the fields of medical and 
applied ethics. 

-Thomas Friedman, the 
Pulitzer Prize winning Jerusalem 
bureau chief of the TM New York 
Times. 

-Saul Touster, the Proskauer 
Professor in Law and Social 
Welfare at Brandeis and director 
of the university's legal studies 
program. 

- Stephen J . Whitfield, the 
Richter Professor of American 
Civilization and chairman of 
Brandeis's Department of Legal 
Studies. 

- Leon Wieseltier, literary 
editor of TM N ew Republic. 

The symposium is part of 
Brandeis's first Founders' Day 
weekend program, honoring 
individuals who have been 
instrumental in the 38-year 
history of the liberal arts and 
research university, the only 
university of its scope successfully 
founded in this century. 

For more information, call (617) 
736-4200. 

Yiddish Film Classic 
In Hartford 
A Yiddish film classic that was 

lost for 30 years will be presented 
by the Maurice Greenberg Center 
for Judaic Studies at the 
University of Hartford on Sunday, 
Nov. 9. 

The public is invited to the free 
showing, which will start at 3 p.m. 
in the Konover Campus Center, 
and a reception afterwards. 
Parking will be available in Lot L. 

TM Light AhJ!ad, which was 
made in the United States and 
directed by Edgar G. Ulmer, is 
based on two stories by the 19th 
century social satirist Mendele 
Mocher S'forim. It stars Helen 
Beverly and David Opatoshu. The 
film has English subtitles. 

Made in 1939, the film which 
had been lost, turned up in Europe 
where it was purchased by a 
private collector. It was sold to the 
National Center for Jewish Film 
at Brandeis University, where it 
was restored at a cost of more than 
$20,000. 

The annual showing of a 
Yiddish film at the University of 
Hartford is made possible by the 
David Waltman Fund. 

For further information 
regarding the Greenberg Center, 
call 243-4964. 

Amos Oz To Speak 
Amos Oz, Israeli author, will 

speak at Brown University's Wil
son Hall, Room 102, on November 
17at 8 p.m. 

Mr. Oz, who studied philosophy 
and li terature at the Hebrew Uni
vers ity in J erusalem, now resides 
at the Kibbutz Hulda in Israel. He 
writes, farms, and teaches at the 
Kibbutz secondary school. 

Mr. Oz is author of several nov
els, essays and articles which have 
won him literary acclaim and made 
him a controvers ial figure. His 
newest work, published in 1982, is 
"The Land of Israel," set during 
the Lebanon War. It is a combina
tion of documentary interviews 
and personal observations. 

~~~ 
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Ohawe Sholam 
Congregation Ohawe Sholam 

will hold a kiddush this Shabbat 
morning immediately following 
services which begin at 9 a .m. The 
Rabbi Jacobs will begin teaching 
his Mishne class at 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday afternoon. The whole 
,Jewish community is invited. 
Mincha is at 4:15 p.m. followed by 
Se'udah Sh' lishit (the Third 
Sabbath meal). Ma'ariv and 
Havoalah are at 5:26 p.m. 

Heart Education 
The Heart Educat ion Program, 

a series of educational forums for 
parents of children with cardiac 
problems, will hold their first 
meeting of the season on 
Wednesday, November 5 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Health Department 
Auditorium, 75 Davis St., 
Providence. 

The forum will address the 
importance of diet for children 
with heart disease and all children 
and infant feeding practices. 
Speakers are Svlvia F,vans. M.S., 

R.D., Rhode Island Hospital 
Pediatric Nurse, and Peggy 
Raymond, R.D., New England 
Clinic for Cardiovascular Health 
& Nutrition dietitian and 
Chairperson- of the American 
Heart Association Nutrition 
Committee. 

The meet ing is free and open to 
all parents whose children have 
cardiac problems as well as family 
and guests. To register, call the 
Heart Association at 728-5300. Don't forget to mark two 

important dates on your calendar. 
Saturday night, November 15, will 
be t he next young couples event. !~,:===========~==============:, 

FREE Sunday, November 16 at 1 p.m. 
will be a Junior N .C.S.Y. roller 
skating party for those children 
between 5th-8th grade. 

The schedule of services this 
coming week is as follows: 

Morning, Sunday 7:30 a .m., 
Monday 6:30 a .m., Thursday 6:40 
a.m., Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday 6:50 a.m. 

Evening, Sunday 4:30 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday evening 7 p.m. 
(Ma'ariv), Friday 4:20 p.m. 

Cong .. Beth Sholom 
Congregation Beth Sholom, 

located at Camp Street and 
Rochambeau Avenue, will be 
holding a special New Members 
Sabbath on Saturday, November 
1. On that occasion, t he 
congregation will formally 
welcome into its midst fourteen 
new families or individuals who 
have joined Beth Sholom over the 
past year. 

The welcome will take place 
during the regular Sabbath 
morning service which begins at 9 
a.m. During the Torah reading, 
t he new members will be called to 
the Torah and a kiddush will be 
given by the congregation in their 
honor at the conclusion of the 
services. The entire community is 
invited to attend this meaningful 
event. " 

Jewish War Veterans 
On Wednesday, November 19 at 

Eileen Darlings Seekonk, Mass. at 
our 7 p.m. dinner meet ing -
Richard Shein shall be our guest 
and dinner speaker. 

Richard and his wife, Pearl, are 
worldly and seasoned travelers. He 
has spoken about his experiences 
and impressions of many different 
peoples, their cultures and their 
lands to many R.I. organizations. 
Richard Shein subject matter will 
be: South Africa from tM Jewish 
Perspective based on his recent 
travels in that country. 

Please call early. Hyman 
Goldman vice commander 
467-8292 to indicate your choice of 
t he dinner menu for this evening. 

~~~~ 

5 Hotel Nights in Israel 
Breakfast and Car Included 

Plus Air Fare 

. EL7JIAL7NZ 
Call Dorothy Wiener Travel 

272-6200 

Maria Cotroneo 
formerly of East Side Hair Designs 

would love to invite everyone to 
the opening of her new salon 

lil:AI) TO TOl:i 
§A.LO~ 

the complete beauty salon 
featuring cuts and blowdrying 
and specializing in waxing by 

- Maria. 
Hours Tuesday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

1070 tioPe §t.-eet. J>rnvldenc;e.11:11 ~74•<'.i:140 

J.W.RIKER 
'REAL ESTATE 

Residential 

Condominiums - Commercial 

Dan Saltzman, Mgr. Anthony Vincent 
Alex Bolvin Rhoda Swartz 

Maggie Dalpe Evvy Saltzman 
Ellen Kasie 

200 South Main Street, Providence, Rhode Island 

751-1113 

ONE ON ONE 
Fitness Group, Ltd. 

Call Now for Promotional Holiday Seasonal Rate 

421-7446 

One On One/fitness group ltd .. 421-7446 
.,._~,~Tlif\"WIP!'-"41W'P~ 1 l'W\Cjli,laM~'tr1q 
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FrQm the Editor 
by Robert Israel 

In London, Preserving Liberty 
Over Terrorism 

LONDON - I was walking down 
the street from my hotel near Victoria 
Station here on Friday last week when 
I learned that Britain had "conclusive 
evidence" that Syrian diplomats and 
intelligence agents were involved in the 
bombing attempt of an El Al jet 
airliner at Heathrow airport. The 
newsboys were broadcasting the 
headlines which had been boldly 
printed on large sheets of newsprint 
and fastened to sandwich boards in 
front of their stands. 

"Sir Geoffrey Tells Syria To Quit 
U.K.," read one of the sandwich 
boards, refering to Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the British Foreign Secretary who had 
informed the Syrian Ambassador, 
Loutof Allah Haydar, that he and his 
staff had two weeks to quit the country 
because of the evidence obtained by 
British intelligence. 

Ambassador Haydar, in an 
accompanying article in the London 
Times, said that it was "nonsense." 
"The affair has been staged by the 
Americans and Israeli intelligence to 
embarrass Syria," he said. 

The British cannot be accused of 
theatrics. The evidence, which will be 
released in a few days, supports the 
White House claim that Syria is "A 
state that encourages and takes part in 
terrorism, thereby isolating itself from 
the civilized world." 

It is not difficult to understand the 
British reaction to terrorism and their 
intolerance to it in London, a city that 
has had to be rebuilt after the Nazi 
bombs destroyed many areas during 
World War IL 

Taking the bus tour last week, the 
tour guide was quick to point out why 
there were so many modern buildings 
rising alongside the old stone buildings 
on Fleet Street, once the hub of 
newspaper publishing in London. 

"A bomb fell over here," she said, 
pointing to a patch of green lawn not 
far from Fleet Street. "A church was 
located there. And since the ground is 
sacred, nothing has been built on it 
since." 

If the evidence is "conclusive," as 
the British Foreign Secretary claims, 
why should Britian tolerate the 
presence of terrorists within their 
country? The United Kingdom is a 
country that has prided itself on 
fighting terrorism. It has proven that 
its concept of liberty is precious. If 
Syria has indeed aided and abetted a 
terrorist , Nezar Hindawi, who 
concealed the bomb in the 
handbaggage of his pregnant girlfriend 
as she was about to board an El Al jet 
plane bound for Israel, they have no 
right to an embassy and deserve to be 
humiliated in the eyes of the world. 

" I have traveled the world over," an 
elderly gentleman sipping his pint of 
ale at a public house told me at lunch, 
"and I would live no place but here. 
There is history everywhere you turn 
in this city. It is history of a people who 
believe in liberty. We are willing to die 
for liberty. That's why I live here and 
nowhere else." 

I took the underground train to the 
Lambeth North station and walked 
three blocks to the Imperial War 
Museum. It is an impressive place, and 
it reminded me of my visit last year to 
the Anne Frank house in Amsterdam. 
In each display, the lessons of history 
a re preserved, the history of conflict 
and bat tle, of lives lost , of mad 
schemes to conquer the free world. 
Like the Anne Frank house, the 
Imperial War Museum faithfully 
rec reates what it was like to live during 
t hose dark years fo r t he ordinary 
citize n. By visiti ng the museum, I 
lea rned why Great Britian had to tell 
Syria they had no purpose mai nta in ing 
_an_embassv in a free countrv. 

After strolling through the corridors 
dedicated to the history of the First 
World War, I entered the hallways that 
preserve, behind thick sheets of 
plexiglass, the British involvement in 
World War Ii. 

I was impressed with the number of 
schoolchildren I met scribbling notes 
in the cramped corridors that lead past 
the displays. A sign at the entrance to 
the museum, which is free, says, 
"Donate what you can so that young 
people will learn the history of their 
country." 

"It is very important to us to bring 
the children here," the teacher, a 
woman burdened down with 
assignment sheets and history books 
said, "because in order to understand 
today's world, students must have a 
grasp on history. I have toured the 
museum at least forty times," she said. 
"And I always find new things that 
inspire me." 

And what a painful history it was -
lying in the shelters while the Nazi 
blitz pelted London with mortar fire. 
Rationing all food staples, clothing, 
gasoline. A log book, written by a 
shelter stationmaster, chronicles the 
number of air raids. In black ink he 
wrote, "The all clear sounded at 1300 
hours today. Major damage on the 
street." In red ink, in an entry below 
that one, he listed those that were 
found dead the next day. 

I was fascinated by the posters that 
were on display, and later purchased a 
paperback collection of them. The 
posters reminded people not to leak 
information that might be overheard 
by German spies. They reminded 
people to take shelter when hearing the 
air raid sirens and to avoid walking at . 
night. The Axis posters were also on 
display - a large black and white 
poster of Hitler triumphant and 
sinister, shown towering above the 
rubble of what he envisioned would 
become of Great Britain. 

In an exhibit case one finds the 
original declaration of war, issued by 
Hitler's war office, on display, 
complete with his signature, with 
instructions to invade Poland. It was 
this order that sealed the fate of so 
many Polish Jews lost in the 
concentration camps that would later 
be built in the Polish countryside. 

Sometimes it is only one image that 
stands out in a museum filled with 
many images. For me, it was a small 
display of the actual wreckage left 
behind after the atomic bomb dropped 
on Hiroshima. There, mounted on a 
wall where a photograph of the bomb 
was reproduced, was a glass bottle 
found in the rubble that had been fused 
into metal and flattened by the intense 
heat. 

The lessons of war have been 
graphically preserved at the Imperial 
War Museum and they make a 
statement' about the fortitude of the 
British. But even the British with their I 
strength, their vigor and their 
passionate belief in liberty cannot 
withstand the ferocity of the atomic 
bomb. It is with this in mind that all of 
us in the free world hope sanity will 
prevail and that countries like Syria be 
forced to see that terrorism and 
espionage cannot,b; _iolerated. 

"We are willing to take a stand for 
liberty, are you?" a man sitting in the 
park near Victoria Station asked me, a 
copy of that morning's newspaper on 
his lap. "Will America support us on 
this one?" 

1 told him I hoped America would be 
supportive. Instead of contributing to 
terrorism, like in Nicaragua, which has 
only tarnished our image abroad, we 
should join Great Britain in helping to 
eradicate the te rrorist countries like 
Syria who are trying to dest roy our 
concept of liberty too precious to 
fo rfeit. 

Syrian Terror Role Revealed 
by Stephen R. Silberfarb 

For years most observers have been 
convinced that Syria provides both 
diplomatic cover and physical sanctuary 
to some of the world's infamous and 
sinister terrorists. The trial in Britain of 
Nezar Hindawi, the Syrian-recruited 
Jordanian national accused of planting 
explosives in the luggage of his pregnant 
fiance who was about to board an El Al 
flight to Israel last April, points to a more 
direct - and dangerous - Syrian role in 
the international terror network. 

Hindawi has confessed to British 
investigators that Syrian military 
intelligence agents supplied him with a 
Syrian passport, $12,000, a false-bottom 
bag containing explosives and trained him 
to arm the bomb. After the failed attempt, 
Hindawi reported he met with Syrian 
ambassador at the embassy in London, 
who contacted Damascus for further 
instructions. Later, embassy officials took 
him to a safe house, where his hair was cut 
and dyed. The next morning, when two 
Syrian men arrived to return him to the 
embassy, Hindawi became frightened, 
arousing the suspicions of an alert desk 
clerk who called the police. 

The explosive-laden travel bag would 
have exploded at 39,000 feet above _ 
Austria, killing all 379 passengers aboard 
the Boeing 74 7 jet. 

Similarly, Syrian participation in the 
recent spate of terror attacks in France is 
slowly being revealed. Despite a French 
government that prefers to look the other 
way, intelligence sources indicate that 
Syria provided support to the group 

claiming responsibility for a series of 
terror bombings in Paris that claimed 10 
lives, wounded more than 160, and left 
Parisians dazed and scared. 

Imagine for a moment that the bomb 
concealed on the El Al flight had 
detonated, killing everyone aboard. 220 of 
the passengers had boarded the plane in 
New York. With Syria's fingerprints 
clearly on the explosives bag could the 
United States be expected to respond in 
much the same way as it did after the 
Libyan-instigated Berlin disco attack? 

Why has Washington been so cautious 
to condemn Syria for the same acts for 
which it is attacking Libya? 
Administration officials caution against 
even commenting, claiming this would 
constitute unwarranted interference in 
the ongoing trial of Hindawi. Period. 
There has been very little talk inside the 
beltway of American preparation for a 
Libya-like strike against Syria or even 
formulating economic and/or diplomatic 
sanctions. 

The kid gloves approach to Syria 
detracts from the strength of America's 
action against Libya. Any failure to react 
similarly to Syrian-sponsored terrorism, 
which is just as deadly and arguably more 
extensive, allows the world to brand the 
U.S. a bully. We struck back with great 
resolve against a relatively weak Libya, 
but when faced with an equally wicked 
Syria we have backed off. 

Mr. Silberfarb is the Senior Legislative 
Assistant for the American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee (A/PAC) in 
Washington, D.C. 

Brotherhood Of Man Monument 
Speaks In Six Languages 

Visitors to the United Nations 
can also visit Dag Hammarskjold 
Plaza to admire Brotherhood of 
Man, the nine-foot bronze 
monument by world-renowned 
sculptor, Nathan Rapoport. As an 
added dimension, a recorded 
legend of the background story of 
the monument can be heard, at the 
base of the statue, in each of the 
following six languages: English, 
Hebrew, Arabic, French, Spanish 
and Japanese. 

Brotherhood of Man depicts two 
figures of heroic proportions 
embracing and expresses the 
sculptor's feelings on sharing, love 
and peace. This work of art was 

Candlelighting 
October 31, 1986 

4:24 p.m. 

Letters To The Editor 
Are We/com~ 

The R.I. Herald welcomes 
letters to the editor. 

If you have a response to an 
editorial, or would like to express 
your opinion on any news or 
feature story published here, put 
it in writing. If there are issues of 
importance to the community 
that you feel Herald readers 
would know about, write to us. 
We want to hear from you. 

Letters to the editor should be 
typed or printed legibly and 
addressed to the Editor, Rhode 
fsland Herald, P.O. Box 6063, 
Providence, RI. 02940. Include 
your telephone number and 
address for verification, please. 

The purpose of a newspaper is 
to provide a forum of ideas and 
op inions. Express your opinion 
today by wri t ing it down in a 
let te r to the editor. 

commissioned by Joseph 
Handleman, National Chairman 
of American Red Magen David for 
Israel (ARMDI). Mr. Handleman 
presented this striking sculpture 
as a gift to Magen David Adorn 
(MDA), for permanent placement 
in the Joseph and Sally 
Handleman Plaza at the new 
MDA National Blood Service 
Center in Ramat Gan, Israel, 
where it will serve as a symbol that 
blood, the essence of life, is a 
common denominator for all 
mankind, regardless of race, creed 
or religion. 

This monument will be on 
display at the Dag Hammarskjold 
Plaza in recognition of the United 
Nation International Year of 
Peace. On February 19, 1987 it will 
be shipped to Israel for permanent 
display. 
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Letters to the Editor 

To The Editor: 
For too many years that any 

caring person wants to recall, the 
mentallv ill have been 
misund~rstood. maligned. and 
mistreated. It has only been since 
the advent or psychotropic 
medication in the 19~0"s and the 
rommunit v mental health center 
movement. in the 1960' :-. that we've 
seen sig-nificant and progressive 
improvement on a la rge scale in 
this country. 

Earl ier this year the State of 
Rhode Island received 
much-deserved recognition for 
ta king giant strides in the 
deinst itut ionalizat ion p rocess. 
Unlike the larger States of 
California and New York, Rhode 
Island took a much more 
deliberate and pla nned approach 
in discharging persons from 
psychiatric hospitals. In this way, 
the wide range of needs of the 
mentally ill a re addressed so as to 
assure maximal likelihood of a 
successful return to the 
community. 

The network of community 
menta l healt h center services in 
the State of Rhode Island is 
testimony to the fact t hat , with 
adequate and appropriate 
plann ing and resources, much 
progress can he achieved in 
treating mental illness. Still. we 
a re not all the way there yet. We 
st ill need more facilities so that 
persons who a re eithe r living in 
ins titutions or in 
less-than-standa rd circumst.ances 
in the community can receive 
needed care. 

In case you think mental illness 
is some tropical disease you 're 
wrong. Mental illness can affect 
any person or family. Chronic 
mental illness, in particular, may 
he <:aused hy some complex 
interplay of biochemical a nd 
genetic factors that is still a 
mystery to us. What we do seem to 
know is that people do not 
willingly and consciously become 
chronically. mentally ill. Still , 
they do suffer from the stigma of 
mental illness as if it were 
something they elected to let 
happen to themselves. 

At t he very least , the ment ally 
ill need our understandi ng. Rut , 
they a lso require programs of care. 
Thev need to have access to 
adequate housi ng. proper medical 
care. sufficient food and clothing, 
and appropriate vocational and 
re('reational programs. In short. 
t hev need what we all need, hut in 
spe~ialized programs a nd services. 

Please vote for Referendum I 9 
on November 4, 1986. This bond 
i!--sue wi ll allow for the 
const ruct ion of more residentia l 
and dav treatment faci lities that 
will address the problems that the 
menta lly ill face each and every 
day. When you support this bond 
issue, you a re supporting proKress 
in the care of the mentally ill. 

Anita Jackson 
Board of Trustees 

Newport County Community 
Mental Health Center 

Middletown, R.I. 

To The Editor: 
Statement adopted at the 67th 

Nat ion al Convention of 
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist 
Organization of America, Inc.: 

Hadassah, the Women's Zionist 
Organization of America, with 385 
thousand members nationally, 
supports the principle of 
individual freedom as guaranteed 
by the Bill of Rights to the 
Constitution of the United States. 
and opposes any federal , state or 
local regulation that diminishes 
that guarantee. 

In this respect, Hadasseh 
re~ards Freedom of Choice as a 
melter of privacy of the individual 
to he determined by each women 

in accordance with her religious, 
moral and ethical values. 

Erna Oelbaum 
President Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah 

••••••• 

Jewish Home 
Women's Assoc. 
Annual Event 
The annual Linen and 

Equipment Event of the Women's 
Assoi:iation of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged will take place on 
Wednesday, November 5 at 1 p.m. 
at Temple Emanual, Providence. 
Dessert will be followed by a 
musical program featuring Martha 
Warren, Soprano, accompanied at 
the piano by Henry Weinberger. 
Door prizes will follow the 
program. 

Mart ha Warren, Soprano, 
earned her Bachelor's degree at 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, 
Oberlin, Ohio and her Master's 
degree from the University of 
Michigan. She has appeared in 
leading roles of many operettas 
"Fledermus," " Merry Widow," 
played Golda in "Fiddler on the 
Roof ' and others. Her classical 
repertoire includes operatic arias, 
oratorio and art songs in French, 
English, and German. She also 
sings songs from Broadway 
musicals. 

Henry Weinberger is one of the 
outstanding pianists concertizing 
in New England. He is a member 
of the faculty of the New England 
Conservatory of Music. 

Proceeds will go towards 
expanding resident services which 
are so vital to the medical and 
psycho-social needs of the 
residents. Information regarding 
tickets can be obtained by calling 
Women's Association office 
(351-4750, ext. 36) Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. Committee members are: 
Yvonne Dressler, Chairperson; 
Sylvia Brown, secretary; Lillian 
Fellner, treasurer; Doris Jacobs, 
refreshments; Ann Bomes, door 
prizes; Bea Feldman, hostesses; 
Esther Alter, friends of t he Home; 
Bee Miller, publicity; Charlotte 
Goldberg, ex-officio. 

Mothers And 
Toddlers Group 
The ever-popular Family Life 

Education course, "Mothers and 
Toddlers" will be offered by Jewish 
Family Service once again this fall. 

The group, led by Ivy Marwil, 
Clinical Director of JFS, foc·uses 
on the social and emotional devel
opment of the toddler as well as the 
development of the parent's role at 
this stage. 

Mothers of 14 months to 21/,
year-olds are encouraged to bring 
their toddlers to a six-session 
workshop to be held al the J ewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue in Providence on Friday 
mornings October 31, November 7. 
12, and December 5, 12. 19 from 
I 0:30 to 11 :45 a.m. (Please note 
that the dates are not consectu
tive.) T he fee for the workshop is 
$~5; enrollment is limited. P rereg
istration is required. 

To obtain a regist ration form 
call ,Jewish Family Service at ~3 1-
1244 . 

• 

Hunger Issue 
Addressed 
The Wayland Collegium and 

the Alan Shawn Feinstein World 
Hunger Program at Brown 
University will present a series of 
public lectures on the " History of 
Hunger" as part of the 1986-87 
Faculty Seminar on the History of 
Hunger. The following four 
lectures will take place at 4 p.m. in 
Room 302, Wilson Hall, on the 
College Green: 

Wednesday, November 19. 
"Nutrition and the Decline of 
Mortality Since 1700." Robert 
William Fogel, director, Cent.er for 
Population Economics, and 
Charles R. Walgreen Professor of 
American Institutions, University 
of Chicago. 

Tuesday, November 25. "Food 
S hortage, Nutritional Stales and 
Epidemic Disease in Preindustrial 
Europe." J ohn D. Post, professor 
of history, Northeastern 
University. 

Tuesday, December 9. "Food 
Crises in Classical Antiquity." 
Peter Garnsey, lecturer in ancient 
history and fellow, Jesus College, 
Cambridge University. 

Tuesday, January 27. "The Rise 
a nd Fall of Mayan Population and 
Agriculture." Billie Lee Turner II, 
director, Graduate School of 
Geography, Clark University. 

Although hunger is as old' as 
mankind, its history is little 
understood. What knowledge we 
have is fragmented among 
disciplines, fields of inquiry, and 
questions of interest. In a unique 
collaboration across academic 
disciplines, 24 scholars from 10 
different departments at Brown 
will be participating in the Faculty 
Seminar to try to gain a better 
understanding of hunger history. 

Kent County 
Hadassah 

Kent County Chapter of 
Hadassah is sponsoring a Gala 
New Year's Eve Celebration to be 
held at Temple Torat Yisroel in 
Cranston on Wednesday, 
December 31, al 8:30 p.m. 

Catered hors d'oeuvres and 
dessert will be served and there 
will be dancing to " Music by 
Cynthia." 

The cost for the evening is a $60 
per couple tax deductible donation 
to Hadassah. There will be an 
open bar. Nonmembers are 
welcome. 

For reservations, call Rena 
943- 1935, Audrey 944-1420, or 
Donna 885-4815 by December I. 

JCC Preschool 
Festival 
The Preschool of the ,Jewish 

Community Center is pleased to 
announce its plans for a Fall 
Festival a nd Book Fair t.o be held 
at the Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue in Providence, on Sunday, 
November 2, from 10 a.m. until 
noon. 
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SAJCC Singles 
Events 

The South Area Jewish 
Community Center Shalom 
Singles ( 40 + ) are sponsoring a 
"Jazz Brunch Plus" on November 
2, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Center. 
The brunch will feature the 
Miriall) Hyman/ Dan Weiner Jazz 
Duo. Members: $5 and 
nonmembers: $6. 

They a rr a l~o organizing "A 

Potluck Dairy Dinner" at a 
member's home on November 17 
from 7 p.m.-midnight. Bring a 
dairy dish, salad, kosher wine, or 
pastry. 

Members: $1 and nonmembers: 
$2. For directions and 
reservations, please .call Judith 
Halperin at (617) 341 -2016 or 
(617) 821-0030. 

~~ 
/l hr (i'.rtaleJ' rrl .<J(t}!t .91atoh [#1· /i11iy 
rrl il,r ortY..Jr/1r,rl .. Cllr.rr ltl..lrtnott,J' ltomr,r, 

1uillt,lltr1i• 1i1111HHrlioe rr1'Cltilrcltt1Yr/ 

rkmrnl,I', /#1· rm a0t111tltmcr/!,/.rjlrrcr 

rmd rr.Jcrlt~lfl ,r/oJe111wr-r, r,11d !tao{' all 

/!fi!tr rktai/4 a11dt1111milie,r._yoa 'or 

mer-~111cd,_ry.' 

s6ice4'jrYJ111 S2f,9. 000 

The Estates at 

~~ 
A L.imied Edition of Desigler Homes 

in East Greenwich 

(401) 885·6464 

A CormulityByThe LYie Fein Corrpooies 

Brier & Brier 
Pension/ Profit Sharing Plans for small 
corporations and self employed individuals 

• Non Qualified Deferred Compensation Plans 

• Simplified Employee Pensions (SEP) 

/ 11 /r,11·11 lt,m• '"" ,t'n•iccs cn 11 b<' c>f bc11efit to yc>11 a11d your business, please call us at 

MIi. iON I. BRIER 

401 274-5000 

N ew 
En~1f}f JEFFREY G. BRIER 

HH S hip Str~et, PnJv1dt>nn.•, Rhode Island 02903 
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Social Events 

Children's 
Audition At JCC 
The Children's Department at 

the Jewish Community Center is 
the place for budding thespians. 

On Sunday, November 2 from 2 
to 4 p.m., at the Center, 401 
Elmgrove Avenue in Providence, 
the Children's Department will 
hold auditions for its second 
annual Children's Theatre 
Production planned for March, 
1987 for boys and girls in grades 1 
through 6. 

Participants are encouraged to 
bring a song to sing, a dance to 
perform, or lines to read. Lines are 
available for those who wish. 

Once casting is completed, 
rehearsals will be held every other 
Sunday through February from 2 
to 4 p.m. 

For information on children's 
activities, call Ruby Shalansky at 
861-8800. 

WOODCARVINGS 
made to order 

signs • -americ.ana • St:ulprure 
birds & doca.. , 

d.,a,rarions {or 1 10n 
& munteL< 

CARVING SHOP 
David Klinger 861 -3646 

THE 
FLORIDA 

CONNECTION 
Videos, photos, community 
profiles, residential / investment 
packages available of EAST 
COAST PROPERTIES. 

Call or visit our 
INFORMATION 
CENTER 
at: 

Preschool Fall 
Festival 
Preschool children, parents, 

relatives, friends and teachers will 
meet for a morning of socializing 
and snacking at the annual Fall 
Festival of the Jewish Community 
Center Pre-schoql to be held 
Sunday, November 2 from 10 a.m. 
to noon in the preschool 
classrooms, 401 Elmgrove Avenue 
in Providence. A Book Fair for 
children and adults will be held at 
the same time in the Kidspace 
room. Apples and cookies, 
crackers and cheese will be served. 
The cost for the morning of fun is 
$2 for adults, $1.50 for children; 
maximum $7 per family . 

Cranston USY 
Dance 

Cranston USY will be holding a 
dance at Temple Torat Yisrael, 
Park Avenue, Cranston, on 
Saturday, November 1, from 8 
p.m. -12 p.m. The dance is open to 
all Jewish youths in grades 9-12. 
The cost will be $4.50, payable at 
t he door, and a Tikun Olam 
charity raffle will be held during 
t he evening. 

JCC Singles 
Brunch 
"Wellness and Fitness in the 

80's - Myths and Realities" will be 
the topic of guest speaker Elliott 
Goldstein at the Jewish 
Community Center's Singles 
Brunch, to be held on Sunday, 
November 2 at 11 a .m. 

Mr. Goldstein, t he Health and 
Physical Education Director of the 
Center, is a Certified Correction 
Therapist with 25 years 
experience in health, fitness and 
rehabilitation . 

The fee for the brunch is $3.50 
for members; $6.00 for 
nonmembers. 

The JCC Singles is open to all 
divorced, widowed and 
never-married men and women 
between the ages of 21 and 60. 

1969 Smith Street 
North Providence .-11/4 I• , 

For further informat ion call 
Judith Jaffe at 861-8800. 

232-2720 

GOODS 
AND 

SERVICES 
Saturday, November 1st 
Preview 7 :30 pm 
Auction 8:00 promptly! 
Donation $2.50 includes: 
Refreshments and 
Door Prize 

Vasa Music Hall 
43 Bald Hill Road, Cranston 

DINNER for 4, BIRTHDAY PARTIES, GALLONS OF 
OIL, UMO, THEATER TICKETS, APPUANCES, 

and MORE to be auctioned 
AlJCnONERS: Robert Glau •7318, Chriotle Mercurio ,1158 

Sponeored By RI/ SOUTHERN MA Region ORT 

Karen Rosenbaum Engaged 
To Ronald Sambursky 

Camp Pembroke 
News 

The Eli and Bessie Cohen 
Foundation announces the 
appointment of Miriam P . 
Levinson of East Hartford, Ct., as 
director of Camp Pembroke for 
the 1987 season. She will replace 
Esta Snider who directed the 
camp for nine years. 

Ms. Levinson is a teacher in the 
Hartford, Ct., public school 
system and served as the director 
of the Rainbow School and Camp. 
She has also taught religious 
school in the Connecticut area. 
Ms. Levinson holds a Bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Connecticut and has a Master's 
degree from the University of 
Hartford. She is also the mother of 
three daughters. 

Camp Pembroke located in 
Pembroke, Mass., one hour from 
Boston at the gateway to the Cape, 
enjoys the distinction of being the 
only all girls Jewish camp serving 
the New England area. 

Pembroke which will open for 
its 52nd season this summer 
boasts of many second generation 
campers as well as staff members. 
The camp features a complete 
program of waterfront activities 
including swimming, sailing, 
boating, canoeing and waterskiing. 
All land sports including tennis , 
softball, soccer and basketball are 
also offered. A meaningful Jewish 
cultural program as well as arts 
and crafts, music and dramatics 
play an important part at the 
camp. 

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold S. 
Rosenbaum of Providence 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ka ren Beth to Ronald 
Scott Sambursky, son of Dr. and 
Mrs.- J ose S. Sambursky of 
Binghamton, New York. 

Miss Rosenbaum will graduate 
from the Newhouse School of 
Public Communications, Syracuse 
University in May. Mr. 
Sambursky is a graduate of 
Syracuse University and is now 
at tending the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Dental 

Medicine. The future bridegroom 
is t he grandson of Dr. and Mrs. 
George B. Werner of Binghamton , 
New York, and Mr. Isaac 
Sambursky and the late Dora 
Sambursky of Rio de J aneiro, 
Brazi l. 

The future bride is t he 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Warner Balen of Philadelphia , 
Pennsylvania, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Rosenbaum of Cranston, 
Rhode Island. 

A July wedding is planned. Further information regarding 
Camp Pembroke may be obtained 
from the camp office, 30 Main St., 
Rm. 16, Ashland, Mass. 01721, 
881-1002. 

Rosenfelds Announce Birth 

S. County 
Hadassah 
Meeting 

To celebrate Hadassah's 

Dr. T homas and Marjorie 
Rosen feld a re pleased to announce 
the bi rt h of t heir second chi ld, a 
daughter, Rachel Beth, on October 
14, 1986, in Worceste r, 
Massachusetts. Rachel is the li t.tie 
sister of Benjamin Jacob, who is 
two and a half years old. 

Sydney and J acqeli ne 
G regerma n of W a rwick a re the 

materna l grandparents. The late 
Bert ha Kortick is the maternal 
great-grandmother. Max and Rose 
Rosenfeld of Flushing, New York, 
a re the paternal grandparents. 

Dr. Rosenfeld is chief of 
De rmatology at. Worcester City 
Hospita l in Massac husetts and 
a lso maintains a private practice. 

Diamond Jubilee, the South 
County Chapter will meet fo r 
cocktails at the University Club, 
Kingston, on November 8, at 8 
p.m. Please call 295-0742 or 
789-7435 fo r further info rmation. 

Ladds Announce Birth 
Sharon and Robert B. Ladd of 

Edison, N.J. a re proud to 
an nounce the birth of t heir first 
child, a daughter, Je nn ifer 

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF CORPORATION OF 

THE JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

THE CORPORATION OF THE JEWISH HOME 
FOR THE AGED OF RHODE ISLAND 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
TO ATTEND ITS 

FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

THE SECOND OF NOVEMBER 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY -SIX 

AT TWO P.M. 
IN THE MARTIN M. CHASE AUDITORIUM 

OF THE JEWISH HOME 
NINETY-NINE HILLSIDE AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER DAN BROCK, Ph D 
PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
BROWN UNIVERSITY 

COLLATION FOLLOWING THE MEETING 

Melissa , on Rosh Hashana, 
October 3, 1986. Delighted 
grandparents are Dorothy and 
Henry Karpf of Philadelphia, Pa. 
and Shirley and Seymour Ladd ol 
Cransto n and Narragansett, R.I. 

Spraragens 
Announce Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. David l 

Spraragen of Schenectady. Ne, 
York , a re pleased to announce th 
bi rth of their daughter, Cy nthi 
Rose, on October 18, 1986. 

The grandparents are Dr. an 
Mrs. Sanford C. Spraragen of Ea: 
Greenwich. Rhode Island and M 
and Mrs. Sanford Deutsc h , 
Yorktown Heights, New York. 

Career Women 
Plan Event 

The Career Women 's Affili, 
of JFRI is planning a special ev, 
fo r all members donating $250 
more to t he 1986-87 campaign . 

On December 7, a bus will lei 
the Jewish Community Center 
Boston and the 1986 Tony-Aw 
winning play " I'm 1 
Rappaport," featuring the origi 
cast of Judd Hirsch and Clea 
Little. 

For further information. 
Sharon Rosenfeld at 
Federation office. 421 -4 l l l. 
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Pawt. -Central 
Falls Hadassah 
A Paid-Up Membership Brunch 

will be held Sunday, November 9, 
1986. 10 a.m. at the Watercolor 
Club, Slater Park, Pawtucket 
which is a historic building and has 
art exhibits for your viewir,g. 

An intensive membership cam
paign is being conducted in cele
bration of ti)e 75th Anniversary of 
Hadassah and new members are 
invited to join us. An official from 
Hadassah Headquarters will be the 
guest speaker. 

AtJCC 
The · 11th annual Jewish 

Community Center's "Show of 
Hands" Artisans and Craft Fair 
will be held on Saturday, 
November 15 and Sunday, 
November 16. 

A bigger and better children's 
room is planned for Sunday 
shoppers. Stuffed animals, beads 
for necklaces, wooden toys, 
candles and magnets are just a few 
of the items to be presented by 
craftsmen for the pleasure of the 
boys and girls. 

A colorful, carnival-like 
atmosphere will be conclusive for 
the children to purchase not only 
their favorite craft and gift items 
but also novelty toys, erasers, 
costume jewelry and more. All 
items will be under $10. 

In the Center's auditorium, 
artisans from throughout the 
country will once again exhibit 
their specialties. Jewlery, batiks, 
Hmong textiles, ketubot and 
weaving are just a few of the many 
items that will be on display for 
purchase. 

The opening gala preview will 
be held on Saturday, November 15 
from 8 to 11 p.m. Aubrey Atwater 
will entertain with song and 
guitar; a collation will be served. 
Tickets for the preview are $40 per 
person for patrons; $18 per person 
for sponsors; $10 per person for 
donors. 

The show continues on Sunday, 
November 16 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. For- a $2 contribution per 
person, members · of the 
community can have the 
opportunity to browse and 
purchase. 

A bake sale, cafe lunch and 
refreshments will be available for 
the hungry shoppers. 

SAJCC Singles 
Group Forming 
The South Area Jewish 

Community Center is in the 
process of forming a Young Single 
Adult Group ages 22-39. If you are 
interested in planning a social 
program and meeting other South 
Area Singles, don't wait, start the 
New Year right, call Judith 
Halperin, Adult Services Director 
at (617) 341-2016 or (617) 
821-0030. 
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Over 60 Singles 
Group 

The Over-60 Singles Group of 
the Jewish Community Center is 
holding a planning meting at the 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue in 
Providence on Monday, 
November 3 at 1:30 p.m. 

All single men and women over 
60 are invited to bring their ideas 
and suggestions for future 
meetings. 

For further information call 
Judith Jaffe at 861-8800. 

JCC Singles 
Pizza Party 

A Make-Your-Own-Pizza Party 
will be held at the Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue in Providence, on 
Wednesday, November 5 at 7 p.m. 

All singles between the ages of 
21-35 are invited to attend. The 
fee for the party is $2.50 for 
members and $4 for nonmembers. 

For further information, call 
Judith Jaffe at 861-8800. 

Martha Juelich Engaged 
To Robert Gordon 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Juelich of 
Columbus, Ohio are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Martha Jean Juelich, to 
Robert 8 . Gordon, both of Boston, 
Massachusetts. The groom-to-be 
is the son of Mrs. Bayla Elizabeth 
Gordon of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, 
and Mr. Lawrence Gordon of 
Glocester, Rhode Island. 

The bride-to-be graduated from 
the University of Cincinnati and 

the University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbor and is an attorney with 
Sullivan & Worcester in Boston. 
Her fiance, formerly of Pawtucket, 
Rhode . Island, graduated from 
Wesleyan University, Middle
town, Connecticut, and the 
University of Michigan, and is a 
law clerk for The Honorable Bruce 
M. Selya of the United States 
Court of Appeals for the First 
Circuit. 

Jewish Home For Aged Wants 
Your Memories 

The Diamond Jubilee 
Committee is preparing for a 
joyous celebration of the Home's 
75th anniversary. They want to 
produce a booklet of memories 
showing the growth of the Home 
for five homeless men to providing 
medical care for 254 residents. 

Share your memorabilia -
photographs, articles, or artifacts 

- with Mrs. Geraldine Foster, 
Chair or the Program Book 
Committee by sending t hings to 
her attention at the Jewish Home 
on 99 Hillside Ave., Providence, 
R.I. 02906 by November 28, 1986. 
For more information please call 
Karen Beaton-Simmons at 
351-4750. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Zuckerberg 
Exchange Wedding Vows 

The Isadore & Sophie reception which was also held at 
the Home, the Zuckerbergs spent 
their honeymoon at the 
Providence Marriott Inn. 

243 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (near Cranston Line) 461-0425 
RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI 

BROILERS - Mon. & Tues. only'S1.25 1b. 
(WITH $2.00 PURCHASE, nol lncludlnt broiler purct,111) 

TURKEY DRUMSTICKS .59 1b. 

PACKAGED FRANKS s1,99 120,.pig. 

R.I. 

STUDENT 
TOURS INC. 
"Specialists in 

Student Travel" 

COMPARE OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR ALL OF YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS. 

BEFORE YOU TRAVEL ANYWHERE, CALL US. 

• SKI WEEKENDS - Loon Mt., 3 Meals, 2 Day Lifts, Motorcoach $169 
• FLORIDA - Feb. & April School Vacations - 8 Days, RT Air, 

1st Class Hotel, 3 Day Disney, Sea World, Wet 'n Wild $479 
• DUDE RANCH WEEKENDS - Horseback Riding, 5 Meals $169 
• WASHINGTON, D.C. - 4 Days, Smithsonian, Monuments, 
M~~re ti~ 

SPECIALS AVAILABLE TO ALL . 
R.I. TEACHERS AND THEIR FAMILIES 

• NEW YORK CITY - Nov. 22, Dec. 21 , - R.C. Christmas Show, Dinner 
(Bus Only $16) $52 

• ATLANTIC CITY - Jan. 16-18 - Trump Plaza, Quarters Back, 
- Motorcoach $189 
• SKI LOON MT., N.H. - Condo, 3 Meals, 2 Day Lifts From $149 
• KITTERY ME. - Nov. 29 - Factory Outlet Shopping $20 
• GOLF PACKAGE - Feb. & April School Vacations - Myrtle Beach, 

7 Days From $469 
• CARIBBEAN CRUISE - Departure April 11 , 18 - Save $550 or 

More/Couple From $1099 
ALL TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS MADE THROUGH 

GIBBONS TRAVEL, WOONSOCKET, A.I. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 
RICHARD DEUTSCH 

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 
738-6687 

Samdperil Memorial Chapel of the 
Jewish Home was the setting for 
the wedding of Eva (nee Brody) 
Lapin and Milton Zuckerberg. 
They were married on October 14, 
1986. 

Ms. Joanne Martino was the 
matron of honor for Mrs. 
Zuckerberg, and Jorge Carvalhal 
was the best man. 

Following the wedd~!c( 

KNOW SOMEONE 
GETTING MARRIED? 

WHOLESALE TRANSPORT INC. 
GIVE THEM A FREE 

HONEYMOON WITH 
"THE R.I. HERALD 

TELL US THEIR 
NAME AND 
ADDRESS AND 
WE'LL SEND THEM 
A COMPLIMENT ARY 
SUBSCRIPTION 

DIVISION OF 

Dennis Auto Sales 
925 Charles Street North Providence, A.I. 

I 
I 

Zip ____ I 
I 

No Nonsense Car-Carrying Service 

To All Points On The East Coast, 
Florida, New York, New Jersey and 

Other Destinations. 
INSURED & BONDED LOW RATES 

(401) 728-2300 or 521-3940 

Zip 

I 
I 
I 

Mui/ tl,is couµo" to , I 
Rhode Island Herald Rh~e - 1 
P.O. Box 6063 Herald I 
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Around Town 
h~· l>orothen Snyder 

"Gigi" director Sanford Gorodetsky chats with Ellen Selya and Judge Bruce 
Selya, from left. Ellen is vice president of The Players. 

"Gigi" cast member Susan Macedo with reception guests Ina Rosenthal, Betty 
Selya, Herman Selya, from left. 

Tribute To _A First Lady 

" I grew up here," said Ina Rosenthal 
nostalgically after the opening night of 
"Gigi" at Barker Playhouse. 

Sipping champagne at an 
after-theatre Black Tie reception, Ina 
was reminiscing along with cast, crew 
and audience who had toasted t he 
show's dedication and The Players' 
season to t he memory of Sarah 
Minchin Barker. 

Motioning towards "Gigi's" director 
Sanford Gorodetsky, Ina recalled their 
acting together in a play 20 years ago. 

Exhilarated from the electric 
excitement of opening night, Sandy 
said, "Sally Barker was the first lady of 
t his theatre. "Gigi" was picked because 

~ ,· 

years ago she was in that play .. . not 
the musical version, but t he straight 
play version." 

"It's a wonderful t hing to see what 
happens with a play. Here, we have a 
group of people from all walks of life 
working together. It's amazing how we 
can put together a show that will run as 
smoothly as it did tonight, especially 
when so much illness limited our 
rehearsal hours. 

"From all the good words I've been 
hearing tonight, everyone enjoyed t he 
musical. It was an auspicious opening 
for t he Sarah Minchin Barker 
memorial season!" 

Shelley Goldberg, Susan Epstein, Elaine London, and Sandy Goldberg. Both 
Shelley and Susan are in "Gigi." (photos by Dorothea Snyder) 
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Just Say NO To Que$tion 14 Cardiologist Selected As Marathon Commentator 
(co ntinued from page 1) 

endure such trauma aga inst her 
will, is simply another kind of as
sault,'' according to Rape Crisis 
Center's Executive Director. Peg 
Langhammer. 

According to the Rhode Island 
Rape Crisis Center. they received 
998 reports of sexual assault in 
1985 and of these reports. 60 per
cent were from victims I~ years old 
or younger. 

Rape Crisis Center is a member 
of the Stop 14 Coalition working to 
defeat t he proposed amendment. 

Childless Couples Denied 
Chance For Wanted Family 
Perhaps most ironic of all . is 

that childless couples who can on ly 
have children through in -vitro fer
ti lization will be denied this right. 
Because a ll known in -vitro fertil 
ization techniques destroy some 

fe rtili~ed eggs, any doctor attempt 
ing this procedure will be subject to 
criminal prosecution . 

The Ocean State Infertilitv 
Group is urging the rejection ,;f 
Question 14 on these g-rounds. not
ing. " For many of the one in six 
couples of childbearing age who 
desperately want. but are unable to 
have children, in -vitro ferti lization 
is their only hope of becoming par
ents. For these couples. the defeat 
of Quest ion 14 is imperative if they 
wis h to continue their efforts to 
create life ... 

The Ocean State Infertili ty 
Group \·oted unanimously to suP
porl the defeat of Question 14 . 

Providence lawye r and Stop 14 
co-chair. Geoffrev Davis. asked. 
--what could be m;ire anti -life than 
denying childless couples the 
chance to create li fe ? We must say 
NO t.o Question 14." 

Paul D. Thompson, M.D., a 
cardiologist at The Miriam 
Hospital and an Associate 
Professor of Medicine at Brown 
University, will again serve as 
medical Commentator for 
ABC-Sports televised coverage of 
t he New York City Marathon , 
Sunday, November 2. 

This is the second year that 
Doctor Thompson has been asked 
to participate in ABC's live 
telecast. His other TV credits 
include appearances on ABC's 
Good Morning America, World 
News Tonight, and 20/20 and as 
Medical Commentator during 
ESPN's coverage of t he 1986 
Boston Marathon. 

Doctor Thompson is a 

Miriam Women Present Breast 
Care Program 

nationally recognized expert on 
the risks and benefits of exercise 
and the effects of cocaine on the 
heart. He received public 
attention with the 1984 death of 
running author James Fixx and 
the recent death of the Celtics 
number one draft pick, Len Bias. 
Thompson is a former competitive 
runner and qualified for the 1972 
Olympic Trials Marathon and 
finished sixteenth in the 1986 
Boston Marathon . 

The Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association will present a 
program, "Today's Approach to 
Good Breast Care" at its first open 
meeting on Monday, November 3. 

Three Miriam Hospital 
physicians will make 
presentations, which will be 
followed by a question-and-answer 
session. "Who is at Risk for 
Breast Cancer?" is the subject 
addressed by Dr. Fred J. 
Schiffman, Associate Physician
in-Chief and Director of Medical 
Education at the hospital. Dr. 
Martin E. Felder, Director, 
Division of General Surgery and 
Associate Surgeon -in-Chief, 
Department of Radiology and 
Nuclear Medicine, will explain the 
usefulness of "Mammography" as 
part of a good breast care program. 

How important is this subject? 
"Unt il medical science learns to 
prevent cancer, early detection of 
a tumor will be our best weapon," 
said Dr. Felder in a recent 
interview. 

This presentation is a part of 
The Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association's ongoing series of 
medical educational programs for 
its members. Past programs have 
explored healthy back 
management, effects and 
prevention of osteoporosis, and 
anesthesia in the operating rooni, 
as well as other subjects. 

The members' meeting and 
program will begin at 12:30, 
following a petite luncheon, in 
Sopkin Auditorium of The Miriam 
Hospital. 

Goldfarb 
Undergoing Tests 

by Yitzhak Rabi 
and Susan Birnbaum 

NEW YORK (JTA) - A 
spokesperson for the 
Columbia-Presbyterian hospital 
in Manhattan said that ailing 
forme r Soviet refusenik David 
Goldfarb is in stable condition, 
and is undergoing tests to evaluate 
his health. 

Goldfarb and his wife, Cecilia, 
who were unexpectedly given 
permission to leave the USSR a 
week ago Wednesday, arrived in 
New York Thursday night with 
American industrialist Armand 
Hammer aboard his private jet. He 
was met at Newark Airport by his 
son, Alexander Goldfarb, and his 
friend , journalist Nicholas 
Daniloff. 

The hospital's spokesperson 
told the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency t hat Goldfarb is being 
evaluated fo r diabetes, cardiac 
status and peripheral vascular 
disease. There bas been no update 
on his condition since Friday 
because the family has requested 
that no further information be 
made available, the spokesperson 
told the JTA. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

A Vote for Number 24 
is a Vote for URI 
YES, to the Center for Atmospheric Chemistry Studies 

• tor cleaner air and water 
• for better under~tanding of earth's climate and weather 
• for critical acid rain research 

YES, to the Multi-Purpose Field House 

• for better health of our students 
• for track and field events and other sports activities 
• for improved physical fitness facilities, including 

cardiac rehabilitation 

What both can do, 
we need done 

For you, for your children, for your grandchildren 
Paid for by the Alumni Association and the URI Foundation 
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Solomon Schechter 
On Tuesday, October 7, a 

perfect, crisp fall day, t he 
kindergarten and first grade 
classes of The Solomon Schechter 
Day School went off on its annual 
fall trip to Caratunk 
("carrot-hunt" ) Wildlife Reserve. 

The children were introduced to 
many new experiences including a 
garter snake that didn't feel slimy, 
(contrary to expectations) and 
which smells with its tongue! They 
met a one-winged owl, rescued 
from a fence he had crashed into, 

who patrols Caratunk looking for 
field mice to eat. He is getting very 
fat! A listening expedition in a 
pine grove revealed squirrels, blue 
jays and blowing leaves. 

To find their way through 
Caratunk, children played 
"Hansel and Gretel," picking up 
toothpicks that had been 
strategically placed in the area. 
But just as the storybook children 
had difficulties when birds ate 
their marker - crumbs, our 
stalwart students too faced 

problems: how to distinguish 
between toothpicks (colored red 
and yellow) on the ground and 
fallen pine needles (brown and 
yellow)? Luckily for all, sharp eyes 
prevailed and the youngsters 
returned to home base safe and 
sound. 

Everyone agreed it was a 
worthwhile trip and is looking 
forward to a next year's visit. 

Solomon Schechter Day School 
is pleased to announce t he 
following events. 

November 3-7 - Cape Cod 
Environmental Studies Trip, 
Grade 6. A week-long adventure 

studying New England's flora and 
fauna along with students from all 
the regional Solomon Schechter 
schools. 

November 17 Native 
Americans from local tribes will 
visit the Solomon Schechter Day 
School to demonstrate Indian 
handcrafts, tepee building, folk art 
and music as part of a grant from 
the R.I. State Council for t he Arts. 

November 20 - Open House 
10-11:30 a.m., 7:30-9 p.m. Visitors 
will observe the school in action 
and meet with school director 
Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer as well as 
teachers and staff. 

Ileitis And Colitis 
Dinner Dance 

The Rhode Island Chapter of 
t he National Foundation for Ileitis 
and Colitis 11th Annual Dinner 
Dance will be held on November 8 
at the Venus de Milo, Swansea, 
Massachusetts. -

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT -------- POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT---, 

The evening will begin with a 
cocktail hour followed by dinner. 
There will be a choice of prime rib 
or baked stuffed shrimp. 
Entertainment will be provided by 
the jazz band "Diamond." Tickets 
are $25 per person. For more 
information call the RI Chapter at 
276-5870. 

ELECT 

Joe Deslauriers 
STATE SENATE* DISTRICT 14 

Warwick (Pontiac), West Warwick (Natick) 
Cranston, 4th and 6th wards 

Twenty years' business 
and managerial experience 

to ensure that 
your state government will be 
responsive and cost effective. 

Paid for: Sundlun for Governor 

J . Joseph Kruse, Tres. 

BRUCE 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

THANK 

Meeting St. 
School Auction 
An auction to benefit Meeting 

Street School will be held on 
November 19, 1986, at t he 
Providence Marriot. Items to be 
auctioned include escape 
weekends, microwave oven, 
bicycles, original oil paintings, 
autographed sport ing items, 
linens, money saving certificates, 
and much more. 

Items may be viewed before the 
sale beginning at 6:30 p.m. The 
auction will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Wine and cheese will be served for 
your enjoyment. 

Zeiterion Benefit 
Friday, November 7 marks the 

date of a M A S H Party that will 
benefit New Bedford's historic 
Zeiterion Theatre. The party gets 
underway at 1900 hours (7 p.m.) at 
the waterfront State Pier, and 
tickets are $50 per person, 
tax-deductible. 

T ickets, 
reservations, and other 
information is available by calling 
t he theatre box office at (617) 
994-2900. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT ~• 

YOU I • 
Thank you for your support in this 

It's been campaign. 
experience for me, 
remember. 

one 
a rewarding 
I shall always 

To change 
build and 

Rhode Island politics 
a better future, I hope 

you'll vote for me on November 4th. 

SUNDLUN 
DEMOCRAT FOR R.I. GOVERNOR 



Conference To Address Health, 
Fitness And Dance Concerns 

The R.l. Association for Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation, 
and Dance will conduct its Fall 
Conference on November 5, at the 
Sheraton Islander, Newport. 

Over 250 professionals in 
Nursing, Health, Recreation, 
Athletics, Physical Education and 
Dance are expected to take part in 
the one day conference. 
RIAHPERD has geared the 
conference to provide its members 
an opportunity for professional 
growth, the latest in scientific 
research, clinical application and 
group demonstrations. 

Twenty top speakers will 
address current key issues in 
health, physical fitness, dance and 
other related areas: 

*Dr. Peter Smith (R.I. Hospital) 
- "AIDS and R.I. Public 
Schools" 

*Dr. Bruce Werber (Cranston 
Podiatry) - Lower Extremity 
Running Injuries" 

*Dr. William Straub (Sports 
Science International, New York) 
- "Profile of a Winner: Mental 
Preparation for Peak 
Performance" 

The Keynote Address will be 
given by Dr. Richard Carlton 
(cardiologist and director of the 
Pawtucket Heart Health). Dr. 
Carlton's topic will be "Our 
Behavior - Our Risks - Our 
Benefits" 

Throughout the day, exhibitors 
will demonstrate a wide variety of 
health and physical activity 
related materials and products. An 
all conference social and door 
prize raffle will conclude the day's 
events. 

Weisel Award Boosts Holocaust 
Memorial Project 

Rhode Island civic, business and 
religious leaders who have been 
working with Nobel Peace 
laureate Elie Wiesel to create the 
U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Museum in Washington, D.C., 
today predicted that the prize will 
hasten the completion of t heir 
shared dream. 

The Museum is being 
constructed entirely with private 
funds on land provided by 
Congress near t he Washington 
Monument. Mr. Wiesel, a survivor 
of Nazi death camps, is Chairman 
of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 

Council, an independent federal 
entity charged with creating the 
$100 million facility. 

The Museum will memorialize 
the six million Jews and millions 
of others mu,dered by the Nazis. 
The American Museum is planned 
to dramatize to future generations 
the value of the freedom we enjoy 
as our national heritage, and the 
tragedies t hat occur when freedom 
is not defended. It will be an 
education center from which, as 
Elie Wiesel has promised, " no 
visitor will leave unchanged." 

~~·Gl0~~~{;l~ 
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POLITICAL AOVERTISEMENT ==================,! 

Best Wishes from 

SUSAN L. FARMER 
Secretary of State 

and 

Candidate for Lieutenant Governor 
An Effective Partner For All Rhode Island 

R.I. HERALD PRESENTS: 

AUTO SHOWCASE ''87'' 
Friday - November 7, 1-gas 

Featuring: ~~, 

* Preview of the 1987 Rhode Island International 
Auto Show premiering the look for "87" 

* Car care tips for the cold weather from AAA 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4th 

NOON 

Call 724-0200 
•••••••••••••••a• 

-

j' 
JJ 
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Bradley Hospital Needs Volunteers 
Bradley Hospital is looking for 

volunteers. College students with 
some extra time, senior citizens, a 
warm personality, a caring person 
wit h an interest in sharing t heir 
skills, talents might wish to 

consider volunteering at Bradley. 
Bradley Hospital is a nationally 

known children's psychiatric 
hospital which serves children and 
adolescents wit h emotional and 
developmental problems. 

For information, anyone 
interested can call Penny Elias at 
434-3400. She will be glad to 
describe additional opportunities. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT - - - - - - -----.... ------ - POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Rita Williams is 
involved in her 

community. 

Rita Williams is 
concerned about her 

community 

... 
f 

Rita Williams 
will be a voice 

for her community . 

DEMOCRAT/WARD 2 CITY COUNCIL 

A voice for Ward 2 

MAKE A NOTE TO VOTE - NOV. 4 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT _________________ _ POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

A NEW KIND OF LEADER ... 
WITH A PROVEN RECORD 

FOR COMMUNITIES: Regulation of reevaluation companies and protection from 
financial loss due to government cutbacks. 

FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Establishment of Aquidneck Industrial Park 
FOR EDUCATION: Served 13 years School Committee 
FOR ENVIRONMEN"(: Save the Bay 
FOR HANDICAPPED: Shake-A-Leg, Inc. and National Head Injury Foundation 
FOR VETERANS: Benefits for dependents of deceased veterans POW's and MIA's 

SHE'S QUALIFIED - SHE LISTENS - SHE MAKES THINGS HAPPEN 

-: 

KATHLEEN 
CONNELL 

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE 

NOVEMBER 4th 

TODAY'S DEMOCRAT FOR RHODE ISLAND'S FUTURE 
PAID FOR BY CONNELL FOR SECRETARY OF STATE COMMITTEE, 

AUGUST CARDELLO, TREASURER 

Richard Oster Honored 
As Brandeis Fellow 

Richard M. Oster acknowledges and thanks Brandeis 
University for the fellowship. (Left to right) Brandeis University 
president Dr. Evelyn Handler; James Winoker, president, B.B . 
Greenberg and Brandeis fellow; Richard Oster, Mrs. (Sandy) 
Oster; Walter Mondale. 

Richard Oster, President of 
Cookson America, Inc., 
P rovidence, was inducted as a 
Fellow of Brandeis University at a 
dinner in his honor October 22 at 
the Biltmore Hotel. 

Brandeis President Dr. Evelyn 
Handler said t hat t he University 
was honoring Oster not only as an 
outstanding national and 
international business executive, 
civic leader and philant hropist, 
but also because of his unselfish 
support for needy college students. 

Oster, as a Brandeis Fellow, is 
heading a fu nd-raising drive to 
raise scholarship money for the 
University, and will serve as a 
"goodwill ambassador," advising 
the University on its plan ning and 
development. 

Dr. Handler said t hat Oster's 
efforts will give support to new 
students who could not have 
afforded to attend the University 
otherwise. T he accomplishments 
of these students, Handler pointed 
out, to be known as the "Oster 
Scholars," would be a constant 
reminder and acknowledgement of 
his generosity. 

In a surprise honor at t he 
dinner, Mayor Joseph Paolino, 
Providence, awarded Oster the 
keys to the city and declared that 
October 22 would be recorded as 
"Richard Oster Day." Paolino said 
that Oster both as President of 
Cookson America and as an 
individual had cont ributed 
immeasureably to the general 
welfare of the city. 

A native Rhode Islander, and 
University of Rhode Island 
graduate, Oster takes his place 
among other notable Brandeis 
Fellows including Senator Howard 
Metzenbaum (D-Ohio); The 
Honorable Maxwell Rabb, 
Ambassador to Italy; Irving Rabb, 
Vice-President, Stop and Shop 
Corporation; J im Winoker, 

President, B.B. Greenberg; 
Norman Leventhal, Beekman 
Companies, Boston; and Sumner 
Feldberg, Chairman of t he Board, 
Zayre Corporation. 

Within Rhode Island, Oster 
currently serves as director of t he 
Jewish Home for t he Aged, 
P rovidence; The Rhode Island 
Jewish Federation, and is a trustee 
of t he Anti-Defamation League, 
Roger Will iams College and t he 
University of Rhode Island 
Foundation. He is a lso a member 
of t he Providence College 
President's Board. 

In accepting the honor Oster 
attributed his success to his family 
and to his Rhode Island education. 
he said, "the greatest advantage 
that I inherited was a spirit of 
hope." 

Oster recalled how his paternal 
grandfather, a lawyer from Russia 
who spoke no English, came to 
America and began his career as a 
baker's helper. On his maternal 
side, his grandfather, who later 
became a successful businessman , 
immigrated to America at 19 and 
began wit h a push cart, selling 
rags and bottles. And fi nally, 
Oster paid special t ribute to his 
father, Aaron Joseph Oster, who 
provided "a sense of family 
tradition and values." 

Oster went on to say that 
federal support for education had 
been so dramatically cut in recent 
years that it was now up to private 
citizens to help narrow the 
fi nancial aid gap. " I believe t hat 
there is something far more 
expensive t han education and t hat 
is ignorance." 

Oster concluded bis remarks by 
saying, " I would betray my 
heritage if I did not do all I 
possibly can to preserve and 
enhance t his country's strengths 
and values for posteri ty, and that 
means shaping the trustees of 
posterity , our youth." 

Miriam Psychologist 
Studies Addictions 

David B. Abrams, Ph.D., 
Clinical Psychologist and 
Coordinator to T he Miriam 
Hospital Center for Health 
P romotion, was awarded a grant 
from t he National Heart, Lung 
and Blood Institute. The grant, 
which totals over $700,000 was 
awarded to Abrams who is t he 
Principal Investigator for a 
smoking cessation study. 

According to Abrams, "The 
study focuses on why heavy 
smokers can't quit and how to 
develop better treatment methods 
to help them." 

Abrams. who is also Assistant 
Professor of Psychiatry and 
Human Behavior at Brown 
University, is presently very 
involved in finding ways to help 
smokers quit and ha• received 
several grant.a to reoearch new 
methods. 

Together these grants awarded 
to The Miriam Hospital Center 
for Health Promotion reflect 
ongoing interest in healthier 
lifestyles, with special attention to 
stress management, obesity, and 
smoking cessation. Why thE 
interest in lifestyle change1 
Abrams reports: "Since more tha~ 
60% of current chronic illnesse, 
(especially cancer and hearl 
disease) are directly attributabl, 
to lifestyle, there is an enormoui 
benefit for individuals who mak, 
even small changes towar< 
healthier lifestyles." 

Abrams graduated from thi 
University of the Witwatersrani 
with hi s B.S. honours degree i1 
Psychology and Compute 
Science. He received his M.S. ani 
Ph .D. degrees in Clinics 
Psychology from Rutge~ 
University in 1978 and 198 
reopectively. 
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Amer. Jewish Nobel 
Laureates Honored 

Jewish Heritage 
Festival 

American perception of Israel by 
Benjamin Netanyahu, Peter Grose 
and Wolf Blitzer, and talks about 
writing for children by Isaac 
Asimov, Miriam Chaikin, David 
Adler and others. Tickets for the 
author programs are free, but must 
be reserved in advance. For 

information, send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to Jewish 
Heritage Book Festival, 130 E. 
59th Street, Suite 1205, NY, NY 
10022. 

Forty-five American Jewish 
Nobel Laureates will be honored 
for t heir contributions to human 
knowledge by the Jewish Academy 
of Arts & Sciences at a special 
convocation in New York City on 
November 12. 

The ceremony will mark the 
approaching 50th anniversary of 
the award of the Nobel Prize to 
physicist Albert Einstein, who was 
himself a fellow of the Jewish 
Academy of Arts & Sciences. 

Presiding at the ceremonies will 
be former Justice of the U.S. 
Supreme Court Arthur J. 
Goldberg, who is Chairman of the 
Board of the Academy. 

Isaa~ Bashevis Singer, the noted 
author and the winner of the 
Nobel Prize for Literature in 1978, 
will deliver the keynote address. 

The Albert Einstein 1937 
Fellow of the Jewish Academy of 
Arts & Sciences Commemorative 
Medal will be presented to the 
Nobel Laureates pres~nt at the 
ceremony by Justice Goldberg. 
" It's a tribute long overdue," Mr. 
Goldberg said, "for they exemplify 
the contribution of Jews to human 
knowledge. They comprise more 
than 28% of American Nobel Prize 
winners, which is meaningful in 
view of the fact that Jews 
represent 2.5% of the population 
of the United States." 

Prof. Abraham I. Katsh and 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT ----

Joseph Handleman, president and 
vice-president respectively, of the 
Jewish Academy, will also be 
presented with-a Commemorative 
Medal in honor of their long years 
of service to the Academy. 

The Academy's convocation will 
be held at the New-York 
Historical Society, 170 Central 
Park West. 

The dinner ceremonies will take 
place in the Audubon Gallery on 
the fourth floor of the Society 
building between 7 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. Misha Raitzin of the 
Metropolitan Opera will sing. 

The Jewish Academy of Arts & 
Sciences was created in 1936. 
Fellows of the Academy include 
illustrious names of Jewish men 
and women with outstancling 
accomplishments in the arts and 
sciences, in t he humanities and in 
academia. They include Salo W. 
Baron, Felix Frankfurther, Nelson 
Glueck, Chaim Herzog, Isaac 
Herzog, Norman Lamm, Jan 
Peerce, Arno A. Penzias, Hyman 
Rickover, Cecil Roth, Albert B. 
Sabin, Jonas E. Salk, Abba Hillel 
Silver, Edward Teller, Franz 
Werfel, Elie Weisel, Harry A. 
Wolfson, Herman Wouk and 
Rosalyn Yalow. 

For further information contact: 
Benjamin Saxe (212) 757-1628. 

What do Nobel Laureate Isaac 
Bashevis Singer, the Antiquarian 
Booksellers' Association, Simon & 
Schuster, The Jewish Museum, 
Israel's ambassador to the United 
Nations and Theodore Bike! have 
in common? All will participate in 
New York's first annual Jewish 
Book Festival, to take place 
November 9 and 10 at the Seventh 
Regiment Armory, Park Avenue 
and 67th Street. The 
contributions Jewish authors have 
made to world literataure will be 
the focus of the two-day book fair. 
Festival hours are Sunday, 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.; Monday, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Associated YM-YWHAs of 
Greater New York (a 
UJ A-Federation agency) is the 
sponsoring organization. · 

Close to 100 publishers, 
booksellers, academic presses and 
cultural institutions will display 
and sell works in English, Hebrew 
and Yidclish by Jewish authors 
and on Jewish topics. A wide range 

~e 
MARTY'S 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
467-8903 88½ Rolfe St., Cranston 

Koshered Meats For You 
New Parking Available .Across the Street 

lb. 

lb. 

of programs will feature Cynthia t'ICKlea I ongue t&... I :, lb. 
Ozick, Stephen Birmingham, ( 2 39 
Hugh Nissenson, Alfred Kazin, Flanken Bone In) . lb. 
Betty Friedan, Elliot Willensky, 2 49 
Fran Lebowitz, Irving Howe and Brust Deckel . lb. 

many other prominent authors. U d R 2 69 
Included in the varied schedule are n erCUt 08St • lb. 

an illustrated lecture by Leonard MARTY IS GOING WILD 
Baskin, poetry reacting by Allen 

· Ginsberg, a discussion of the WITH LOW LOW PRICES! 1 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT-------- POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT ------- POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Some Some 
Bad News! · Good News! 

Taxes Before Revaluation: s1,200 
REVALUATION: s1,600 

With Toe Mansolillo Plan: 
s900 

The bad news is that. the cUITenl Mayor has postponed revaluation 
until aft.er the election because he knows that most homeowners' taxes 
will go up by 1/3! 

The good news is that. Charles Mansolillo has a plan to make taxes 
fairer for homeowners who will see a reduction with a rate limit of 
5 I 5. per thousand 

Vote for The Ma.risolillo Plan and the future of our city. 

NSOLiLLO 
~o{,'P~ 

The Best Man For The Job! 
---- · - - . .. ________ ______ .., , ___ 4 _ _____ 4 ________ _ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~ 
~ 

Give Thanks 
Reserve now for 

Thanksgiving 

b-R FR-RNl:E . 
french restaurant 

Studying The 
Starry Skies 
The Community College of 

Rhode Island Observatory will be 
open to the public during 
November, clear skies permitting, 
on Wednesdays, November 5 and 
19 from 7 to 9 p.m. No 
reservations are required. 

The Observatory is located on 
the grounds of the Knight Campus 
in Warwick. Anyone interested 
may go directly to the 
Observatory. 

For further information, 
including an escort from the main 
building to the Observatory, call 
825-2178 during daytime hours or 
825-2207 on the evening visitors' 
night.is scheduled. 

An Invitation to I The 417 Club 
Live Entertainment Nightly 

Reservations for Private Parties Now Being Accepted 
Birthdays, Anniversaries, Office Parties 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Wed. thru Fri. 4 :30 PM to Midnight • Sat. 8 PM to Midnight 

on Historic Federal Hill 
417 Atwells Ave., Providence, RI 

491 621-8010 
Major Credit CaNla Accc:pted 

"AN EXTRAORDINARY ·1"****" (Hl~~~,!1. 

ACCOMPLISHMENT ... " : -Kathleen carro11 
· Dally News 

-Vincent Canby, 
The New York Times 

-Leo Seligsohn 
Newsday 

-William Wolf 
Gannett Newspapers 

SHOAH 
A FILM BY CLAUDE LANZMANN 

A, .... ," c,.,ll.,,,.l 
160THAYER IT PROV · 4)1 3311 

NOVEMBER 9- 10 -11 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY:._ Part 1 

TUESDAY - Part 2 
Admission $5 each night 

Dance Alliance 
Annual Meeting 

Dance Alliance, Inc. will hold its 
Annual Meeting on Saturday, 
November 8, at 179 Atwells 
Avenue, Providence. Officers of 
the organization will be elected at 
the 3:30 meeting. The featured 
speaker will be Michael Sirota, the 
Senior Associate of ASAP 
Advisory Services in Arlington, 
Ma. Mr. Sirota, whose firm 
specializes in development, 
marketing and management, will 
speak on resource development in 
dance. Mr. Sirota is also 
Development Officer for National 
Dance Institute in Rhode Island. 
NDI was created by premier 
danseur, Jacques d' Amboise, to 
introduce dance to school-age 
children. Dance Alliance, Inc., as 
administrator for ND! in Rhode 
Island, has rapidly established a 
program that services schools in 
six Rhode Island communities. 

Dance Alliance, Inc., an 
educational and resource 
organization, is a collaborative of 
dancers, teachers, choreographers 
and allied specialists who have 
come together to join the dancers 
of Rhode Island into a community, 
to help that community to reach 
its potential and to become an 
integral part of Rhode Island 
cultural life. 

The meeting is open to all 
persons interested in dance and 
related fields. 

NYC Bus Trip 
Spend a day shopping or 

museum hopping! The Learning · 
Connection is going to New York 
City on Sunday, December 7. 
Buses leave from Providence, 
Newport and South County at 6 
a.m., and will drop off at The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
Rockefeller Center and the 
department store area at 5th 
Avenue, and the South Street 
Seaport. 

On display at the Met are the 
following exhibits: "Treasures 
from the Holy Land: Ancient Art 
from the Israel Museum," the first 
major exhibition of ancient art 
from the Israel Museum to travel 
abroad. Of great interest are the 
Beersheba Ivories and one of the 
Dead Sea Scrolls; also on display 
will be "van Gogh in Saint-Remy 
and Auvers" including paintings 
and drawings from the last 
fourteen months of van Gogh's life 
with such notable works as Starry 
Night and Crows over the Wheat 
Fields. 

· New York will be decorated to 
the hilt for its showcase of 
shopping finery during the holiday 
season. Travel in comfort with the 
Learning Connection where you 
will receive coffee and donuts on 
your trip. Call the Learning 
Connection at 274·9330 for 
complete details. Register now for 
only $33 round t rip. 

FLY and RELAX 
Your car delivered to Florida by our transport service 

SAFER and CHEAPER THAN DRIVING -
No gas, no tolls, n? troubles 

Fully insured 
and 

bonded 

FRONT STREET AUTO 
Pawtueket, R.I. 

Call for 
Reservation 

and Information 
Ralph or Jerry 

(401) 725-5355 

Theatre Beyond Words Geared 
For Children And Adults 

Saturday, November 15 
promises to .be a fun.filled day at 
the Zeiterion Theatre in New 
Bedford when acclaimed 
Canadian mime company Theatre 
Beyond Words presents two 
programs, one for children and 
one for adults. 

The day gets underway at 10:30 
a.m. when Theatre Beyond Words 
presents The Potato People in 
Double Play, the third installment 
in t he Zeiterion 's Saturday Youth 
Theatre Fest ival. Double Play is a 
new adventure in the Potato 
People series, which deals with the 
daily life of the lovable Potato 
Family Momma, Poppa, and their 
irrepressible 3-year·old daughter, 
Nancy. The Potato People take 
their name from t he 
potato·shaped masks company 
members use to portray t he 
characters. The action is 
presented in the style of t he 
animated cartoon. The distinctive 
masks, mime, music, sound, 
vocaiizations, and loads of action 
appeal to all ages. Theatre Beyond 
Words believes t hat while children 
like t he excitement of action, 
adults prefer the humor of 
reaction. They've structured the 
show to include wild chases and 
amazing acrobatics for the very 
young, and subtle humor involving 
Momma and. Poppa Potato's 
relationship coupled wit h Nancy's 
amusing antics to appeal to adults. 
T heatre Beyond Words as The 
Potato People in Double Play will 
be presented at 10:30 a:m. and 
12:30 p.m. T ickets for the Potato 
People are general admission 
priced at $4. 

Later in t he day, T heatre 
Beyond Words again takes to the 

Zeiterion stage to present a 
collection of light , comic vignet tes 
aimed at a more adult audience. 
The program, the first in the 
Merrill Lynch International 
Series, is entitled Five Good 
Reasons to Laugh. Theat re Beyond 
Words will combine expressive 
action with speech, music, sound 
effects, and tradit ional elements of 
mime, creating an unforgettable 
evening of theatre. Five Good 
Reasons to Laugh will include 
Overture, the company's signature 
piece. Other pieces in the program 
are Dummies . . . or are they?; Guru, 
in which a cult leader t ries to keep 
his many affairs in hand; Samurai, 
wherein a J apanese nobleman 
defends his honor; Morning, 
separating the dream from t he 
reality; fl Boxorio, a major solution 
to a minor problem; and Bus 
S tation, with 5 eccentrics in a 
waiting room. Theatre Beyond 
Words will also present excerpts 
from the highly acclaimed Potato 
People series at the evening 
performance. T ickets for t he show 
are $14, $12, and $10, wit h a $2 
discount for seniors and students. 

Tickets for Theatre Beyond 
Words Saturday Yout h T heat re 
Festival Performance of t he 
Potato People and the evening 
performance, Five Good Reasons 
To Laugh, are on · sale now at t he 
Zeiterion box office, (617) 
994-2900, or at any t icket outlet: 
Brock Avenue Paint & Wallpaper 
and The Music Box in New 
Bedford; The SMU T icket Office 
in the SMU Campus Center; and 
at any Ticket master location in 
Massachusetts or Providence, 
Rhode Island. · 

Dance Theatre Of Harlem 
Coming To Wang 

T he extraordinary Dance 
Theatre of Harlem will offer three 
performances at The Wang Center 
for the performing Arts, 
November 21 through 23, 
presented by the Wang Celebrity 
Series and WBZ·TV in 
association with The Wang Center 
and the Boston Phoenix. For its 
Boston engagement, Dance 
Theatre of Harlem will offer two 
different programs with 
choreography by Billy Wilson, 
Glen Tetley, John Taras, Geoffrey 
Holder, George Balanchine, and 
John McFall. 

Dance Theatre of Harlem was 
founded in 1969 by Arthur 
Mitchell and t he late Karel Shook. 
Mitchell, a former New York City 
Ballet principal, and Shook, 
former ballet master of the Dutch 
National Ballet , created D.T .H. as 
a repertory company and 
conservatory. Today, D.T.H. is an 
established ballet company of 
internat ional renown with a 
virtuosic ensemble of more t han 
50' dancers, and a repertory of 
more than 80 ballets. A typical 
Dance T heatre of Harlem season 
includes 15 weeks of performance 
in New York, 15 weeks on tour in 
t he U.S.A., plus international 

tours, and extensive educational 
act ivities. 

T he Dance T heatre of Harlem's 
Boston engagement , which opens 
on Friday, November 21, for three 
performances only, includes: 

November 21, 8 p.m. 
Concerto in F. Choreography by 

Billy Wilson, music by George 
Gershwin. 

Voluntaries. Choreography by 
Glenn Tetley, music by Francis 
Poulenc. 

Stars & Stripes. Choreography 
by George Balanchine, music by 
J ohn Philip Sousa. 

November 22, 8 p.m., and 
November 23, 3 p.m. 

Doug/a. Choreography and 
music by Geoffrey Holder. 

Toccata. Choreography by John 
McFall, music by Bohuslav 
Martinu. 

Firebird. Choreography by John 
Taras, music by Igor Stravinsky. 

Tickets for Dance Theat re of 
Harlem, priced at $28.50, $25.50, 
$20.50, and $15.50, go on sale 
Novembe, 3 at T he Wang Center 
box office and at all Ticket Master 
outlets. To order tickets by phone, 
call Ticket Master at 
l ·800·682·8080. 

Master Violinist Pinchas Zukerman 
In Boston 

Master violinist and violist 
Pinchas Zukerman will give a 
concert in Symphony Hall on 
Sunday, November 23 at 3 p.m. 
Presented by Walter Pierce in the 
Wang Celebrity Series, Mr. 
Zukerman is joined by pianist 
Marc Neikrug, assisting artist, in a 
program featuring works of Bach, 
Brahms, Takemitsu and Faure. 

In over twenty years of concert 
performances, Zukerman has been 
heralded world.wide for his 
extraordinary artistry. Celebrated 
as one of the few great living 
virtuoso violinists and lauded as 
one of t he best viola players to 
have ever lived, Mr. Zukerman is 
internationally renowned as a 
soloist with the major world 

orchestras including the 
symphonies of Cleveland, San 
Francisco, T oronto, Montreal, 
Detroit , the National Symphony 
in Washington, D.C., and the New 
York P hilharmonic. His 
prominence as a conductor began 
in 1970 with t he English Chamber 
Orchestra and in the fifteen years 
following he has conducted such 
orchestras as the New York 
Philharmonic, t he Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, and the 
Israel Philharmonic. In 1980, 
Zukerman was named Music 
Director of the St. Paul Orchestra 
and continues to tour extensively 
with them in North and South 
America. 



Harlem Dancers Join 
Festival Ballet For Night 

Judy Tyros and Eddie 
Shellman, leading dancers from 
the Dance Theatre of Harlem, will 
join the Festival Ballet dancers for 
an exciting salute to dance, 
entitled Celebrate The Arts, on 
Saturday, November 1 at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday, November 2 at 2:30 
p.m. at the Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium. Immediately 
following the Saturday, November 
l, performance, there will be a gala 
celebration with champagne, light 
supper and entertainment with 
dancing at Turks Head Club in 
honor of Arthur Mitchell, Artistic . 
Director of the Dance Theatre of 
Harlem. Tickets are $15, $10 and 
$6. Tickets to the performance 
and gala celebration are $65 a 
person or $125 per couple and can 
be obtained by calling The 
Festival Ballet box office at 
401-353-1129. 

Tyros and Shellman will be seen 
in two pieces: the cele.brated pas 
des deux from Le Corsaire and in 
Arthur Mitchell's The Greatest. 
The remainder of the program will 
consist of a Rhode Island premiere 
of Le Jazz Hot by one of Canada's 
most beloved choreographers 
Jacques Lemay. Mr. Lemay came 
to Providence to set Le Jazz Hot 
on the company dancers. The 

piece features music by Henry 
Mancini as sung by Julie Andrews 
and as recently seen in the motion 
picture, Victor Victoria. Jacques 
Lemay is Artistic Director of the 
Jazz Division of the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet. Festival Ballet 
dancers, Ann Marie Pacheco and 
Patrick Notaro, will be featured 
performers. 

Christine Hennessy's Coru:ert in 
C with music by Mozart will also 
be on the program. Jerrilyn 
Amodei, Elizabeth Corey, Kelly 
Green, Nicole Donabedian, Debbie 
Leamy, Elena Balasco, Patrick 
Manney and others will be seen in 
Concerto in C. Shindig, 
choreography by Lloyd Tygett, 
featuring Ann Berretta, Debbie 
Leamy, Dante Del Guidice, 
Donald Acevedo, Paul Bruhn, 
Patrick Manney and Patrick 
Notaro will be another highlight of 
the program. And finally, 
Monotones I, choreography by Sir 
Frederick Ashton, will fill out the 
program. Jerrilyn Amodei, 
Elizabeth Corey and Donald 
Acevedo will be seen in Monotones 
I. 

For more information and ticket 
reservations, please call 
401-353-1129. 

Zoo Society Sponsors Lecture 
On Whales 

Dr. Roger Payne, of the World 
Wildlife Fund, will deliver a public 
talk on "Listening to Whales" in 
the Casino Building, Roger 
Williams Park, on Thursday, 
November 13, at 8 p.m. 

The illustrated lecture, 
accompanied by recordings of 
whale sounds, is the first in a new 
series of "Zoo Talks" sponsored by 
the Rhode Island Zoological 
Society. A donation of $2 will be 
requested, with proceeds to benefit 
Roger Williams Park Zoo. 

Dr. Payne is Research Zoologist 
with the World Wildlife Fund and 
President of the Long Term 
Research Institute. His work since 
1966, on the behavior of whales, 
has led to the discovery that 
humpback whales sing complex 
songs, and other whales make 
sounds that can travel across 
entire oceans. 

Dr. Payne has produced 3 
popular recordings of whale songs, 
including a 1970 best-seller 
"Songs of the Humpback Whale." 
His latest recording was published 

by the National Geographic 
Society in an edition of 10.5 
million copies, making it the 
largest single print order in the 
history of the recording industry. 
The records have also inspired 
numerous popular and serious 
pieces of music incorporating 
whale songs. 

Dr. Payne has been U.S. 
delegate to the International 
Whaling Commission and serves 
as advisor to several conservation 
groups. He has lectured all over 
the world, and has been in TV 
specials and films on whale 
conservation. His work has 
resulted in a sanctua. ' for right 
whales in Argent. a and 
protection for humpbacK whales 
in Hawaiian waters. His honors 
include a 1978 knighting by Prince 
Bernhard of the Netherlands, and 
a 1984 MacArthur Fellowship. 

Seating for Dr. Payne's talk is 
limited. For reservations and 
further information, contact the 
Zoo Society at Roger Williams 
Park Zoo, telephone 941-3910. 

Students With Special Needs 
To Present Ritual 

Youngsters with special needs 
in the art program at C.I.T.E. (the 
Center for Individualized Training 
and Education) will present a 
ritual performance on Tuesday, 
November 4 from 9:30-11 a.m. The 
performance culminates Project 
Symbol, a multi-media ritual arts 
proJect at the Providence-based 
special education center. The 
event will be held at the C.I.T.E. 
facilities on the Butler Hospital 
grounds. It is free and open to the 
public. 

Project Symbol was developed 
by a rt program director and 
specialist in t he ritual arts, Mar-C 
Neilson to give C.I.T.E. students 
exposure to a range of art forms 
and allow them t he chance to see 
t he interrelationship among these 
forms. Equally important, the 
Project emphasizes the process of 
ensemble creation and 
self-expression through the arts. 

For six months almost half of 
the Center's twenty-three clients 
have been working with eight staff 
members and five area artists 
under Neilson's direction 
exploring the myriad avenues of 
self- and group-expression 
afforded by t he a rts of music, 
dance, story-tellinK and paintinK. 

Artists Marilyn Meardon 
(storyteller), John Belcher 
(percussionist), Patricia 
McKernon (songwriter and 
vocalist), and Elena Riverstone 
have assisted Neilson as teachers 
and leaders in the creative process, 
as has symbolist, Caroline Casey. 

Project Symbol's primary focus 
has been the collective creation of 
a story through a series of 
exercises, improvisations, symbol 
interpretations, and explorations. 
The story's theme and inspiration 
were derived from the Native 
American Medicine Wheel, the 
four directions of which represent 
distinct and universal 
characteristics of human kind. In 
the development of the group 
story, the tree of life, a symbol 
known to many cultures, has 
served as the central motif. In the 
November 4 performance, 
participants will take a potted tree 
to each of the spots representing 
the four directions of the Medicine 
Wheel as the story unfolds. 

Those who wish a tour of 
C.I.T.E.'s facilities can request it 
following Project Symbol's ritual 
performance on November 4. For 
more information, call C.I.T.E. at 
~fi l -0610. 

Reading R.I. In 
Barrington 
The " Reading Rhode Island" 

series continues at the Barrington 
Public Library Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Edith Wharton's Age of 
Innocence will be the next book to 
be discussed on November 3 by 
Lois Cuddy of the University of 
Rhode Island. 

Age of I nnoceru:e was chosen for 
its literary quality and its 
portrayal of the society which 
built the Newport of the Gilded 
Age. Edith Wharton, a sometime 
Rhode Island resident, skillfully 
depicts t he strict social culture of 
New York and Newport during the 
1870's. 

" Reading Rhode Island" is a 
book discussion program 
sponsored by the Rhode Island 
Department of State Library 
Services and funded by the Rhode 
Island Committee for the 
Humanities. Participants in the 
series read books about Rhode 
Island or by Rhode Islanders. 
Following a lecture by a visiting 
professor, they have the 
opportunity to JOm together 
informally to discuss the evening's 
selection. Those interested in 
participating in the remaining 
"Reading Rhode Island" programs 
are encouraged to contact Lauri 
Burke at 247-1920 or to visit the 
Barrington Public Library for 
more information. The entire 
series is open to the public free of 
charge. 

Repertory 
To RIC 

The year 1986 marks t he 350th 
Anniversary of the founding of 
Rhode Island. The Providence 
College Theatre Program has 
joined in the celebration by 
commissioning an original play, 
Time of the Hand and Eye, by 
James Schevill. Mr. Schevill's 
plays have been preformed 
t hroughout the country; he is a 
former professor of creative 
writing at Brown University and 
current president of the Rhode 
Island Playwrights Theatre. Mr. 
Schevill's collection of works 
include Lovecraft 's Follies, 
Cathedral of Ice, and Cult of Youth, 
among others. 

The great American portraitist, 
Gilbert Stuart, is the central 
character of Time of the Hand and 
Eye. Born in Rhode Island, Stuart 
returns to the fledgling United 
States after a rise to fame as a 
portrait painter in the British 
Isles. It is here in our growing 
nation that he records for 
posterity the images of those who 
molded American thought and 
nationalism, such as George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, 
John Adams, and John Jay. A man 
of Falstaffian dimension, Stuart is 
an apt metaphor for the spirit of 
t he time. 

Ticket prices a re $5 for regular 
admission and $3 for students and 
senior citizens. Special group rates 
are available. Curtain times are 8 
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, and 2 
p.m. on Sundays. For ticket 
information and reservations, call 
865-2218. 

WESIT 
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THE RETURN. 
improved something you 
thought couldn "t be 

improved. 

Some things arr better the 
::;cc~md time around. Including 
Rhode lsland"s most famous 
watcrfn.mr restaurant . 

Try us for cocktails. 
lunch. or d inner. 
and sec how we 

Talk to us 
about your 

wedding or 
Bar Mitzvah tool 

~~ 
WATERFRONT RESTAUl:ANT 

I Maslhead Drive. Warwick. RI 02886(-101)81-\5-MOO 

PTATSTTTITCTHTE 
F N E D E s s E R T 

EB I I I I I 
CTATFTE 
We feature the finest in 

European Style Desserts and Espresso 
in a true cafe atmosphere. 

92 S P R U C E S T. 1 U E - TH R U 10 • 6 P M 

s 

FEDERAL HILL F R 1- S A 1 IO · 11 :30 P M 861 -5190 

'Sland· 
~ Viilharmonil~ 

ANDREW I\IASSl::Y, MUSIC IJIRf:CfOR and CONDUCTOR 

A NEW ERA BEGINS! 
Saturday Evening November 8 
11:JOP.M. 
Providence Performing Aris Cenler 

Corio/an Overture - Beethoven 
Scottish Far,tasy - Bruch 
Symphony No. 1- Sibelius 

Arturo Delmoni, Violin Soloist 

Tickets: 
'16.50-14.50-12.50 
Students& 
Senior Citizens - '8.50 

831-3123 or 
421-ARTS 

,£401..F... A referral service for companions to the elderly. since 196 7. 

Please call or write for our free brochure! 

Telephone 401 421-1213 

I 005 Fleet Bank Building , Providence, R1 02903 

I I , \_'_\,,'.. !__,'.., ! _!._.\_!.'.!,, I . !-\,.', ~-t..~-•- •. .,. • #I•', "i; t , - • 
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Boston Museum Of Fine Arts 
Director To Retire 

Jan Fontein, Director of the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, has 
announced that he will retire next 
summer. 

In his report to the Boards of 
Trustees and Overseers at the 
Museum's Annual Meeting, Mr. 
Fontein characterized " this year 
as the most successful year in the 
history of the Museum. This 
would seem to be t he appropriate 
moment for me to step down, and 
let a younger person lead the 
Museum to further expansion and 
new successes in t he future." 

Jan Fontein, a scholar of Asian 
Art, came to the Museum of Fine 
Arts as Curator of the Department 
of Asiatic Art in 1966 from t he 
Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam in his 
native Holland. As Curator, he 
was responsible for several 
internat ional exhibitions, 
including "Zen Painting and 
Calligraphy" in 1970 and 
"Unearthing China's Past" in 
1972, before he was named Acting 
Director in 1975 upon t he 
departure of Director Merrill 
Rueppel. 

In 1973, he was appointed 
Director of the Boston Museum. 
Under his leadership, programs of 
outreach, expansion and fiscal 
reform were launched. 

Exhibitions such as "Pompeii," 
"Pissarro," "A New World," and 
"Renoir" have boosted Museum 
attendance to unprecedented 
heights. The Museum's rich 
collections were exhibited all over 
the United States and in China, 
Japan, England, and France. 

During his directorship, t he 
Museum built a new West Wing 
housing t he Graham Gund 
Gallery, the Remis Auditorium, 
the Fine Arts Restaurant and t he 
Museum Shop. A new wing of the 

School of t he Museum of Fine 
Arts, the Ralph and Eleanor Cabot 
Bradley Building, was opened 
recently, while t he renovation of 
the existing School building and 
the Evans Wing for Paintings are 
about to reach completion. 

Mr. Fontein's cont ribut ions to 
cultural life in Boston were 
recognized by t he awarding of 
three honorary degrees: Boston 
University (1983). Simmons 
College (1981), and Northeastern 
University (1978). The J apanese 
Government awarded him the 
Order of t he Sacred T reasure, 
Third Class, for his cont ributions 
to the cultural exchange bet.ween 

the United States and Japan 
(1983). 

Mr. Fontein will continue as 
Director unt il a successor has been 
appointed. After a sabbatical year 
in the Far East, he will return to 
the Museum as Matsutaro Shoriki 
Curator of Asiatic Art. 

Mr. Richard D. Hill, Museum 
President said, "Jan Fontein has 
served as Director of t he Museum 
fo r more t han a decade with great 
distinction and important 
achievements for Boston, and t he 
world of art. He will be recognized 
as one of t he great directors in our 
history." 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT -------------•POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT --------. 

Lieutenant Governor 

Pell Encourages URI Business 
Ph.D. Program 

RICHARD LI.CHT 
He's Making a 
Difference for 
Rhode Island 

,u 
· ~;.;/,'.'. 

Richard Licht has held open office hours in every city and 
town in Rhode Island. He's listened to our concerns. And 
he's worked to solve our problems. 

.... 

.... 

.... 

.... 

Senior Citizens - Richard Lich t has worked to give ou r 
elderly more protection In their homes and conta in the cost of 
prescription drugs. 

Property Taxes - Richard Licht is working to keep prop
erty taxes down by getting the state to pick up a greater share 
of education costs . 

Small Business - Richard Lich t's legislation has meant 
a lot to s mall business- new financing, less taxes and fewer 
government regula tions. • 

Handicapped - Richard Licht worked to expand State 
services for the handicapped and made it possible for them to 
use their parking privileges in Massachusetts. 

Lieutenant Governor Richard Licht 
Has Done the Job for Rhode Island ... 

Let's Keep Him 

Paid for and authorized by People Who Went to KNp Richard U cht Lleutenanl Governor, Rosemarie A. Rusao, TreH urer 

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Senator Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.) 
announced t hat he has 
successfully added to key 
education legislation a $300,000 
authorization to help start a 
proposed doctoral program in 
business administration at the 
University of Rhode Island. 

" I am especially pleased," Pell 
said, " that I was able to include 
t his authorization as part of the 
House-Senate Conference 
agreement on t he Higher 
Education Amendments of 1986. 
This grant authorization is very 
important to the future economic 
development of Rhode Island." 

He noted that "the 
establishment of a Ph.D. program 
in Business Administration at 
URI is critical to attracting not 
only research dollars but also 
scholars who will be able to 
provide Rhode Island with 
valuable professional assistance. 
T his expertise is critical to 
meeting the problems and 
challenges of expanding Rhode 
Island's industrial and business 
base." 

Pell, who was t he ranking 
Senate Democrat at t he 
House-Senate Conference, added 
that "while I am optimistic 
regarding the outcome, I would 
point out that the Conference 
Report has yet to be approved by 
either t he House or the Senate, 
and, of course, t he bill has yet to 
go to the President for his 
signature. 

"The proposal to establish this 
program," he said, " is now before 
t he Rhode Island Board of 
Governors. My hope is that 
t hrough the provision in t he 
reauthorization bill we can forge a 
coalition that will bring the 
Congressional delegation into an 
a lliance with t he Board and the 
University to bring about the 
establishment of this 
much-needed program." 

Joining Pell for the 
announcement were Dr. Eleanor 
McMahon, the Commissioner for 
Higher Education; Dr. Edward D. 
Eddy, President of URI; · and 
Albert E. Carlotti, Chairman of 
the Rhode Island Board of 
Governors for Higher Education. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT f 

A NEW GENERATION 
OF REPRESENTATION 

- ELECT -

Paid for by Committee to Elect Frank A. Montanaro 
Gina M Montanaro. Treasurer 

fRANK A. 
MONTANARO 

REPRESENTATIVE 
DISTRICT - 24 

ENDORSED DEMOCRAT 

Dr. McMahon, who 
recommended the proposed URI 
program to Pell, said: "The 
potential here for strengthening 
t he cont ributions that higher 
education can make to t he 
economic development of Rhode 
Island is enormous. We, in the 
higher education system, are very 
grateful to Senator Pell for his 
continued leadership and support 
in behalf of education. 

Dr. Eddy said: "URI is poised 
for a new, broader initiative: 
business research, including 
international trade and 
investment . The Ph.D. is the route 
to take since it prepares business 
leaders who are trained in 
research. Obviously Rhode Island 
must look beyond its own borders. 
Senator Pell's imaginative 
approach to funding will 
strengthen greatly this possibility. 

Dr. Carlotti added: "This is very 
timely good news for us to be 
receiving from the federal level. 
The likelihood that the University 
will get this kind of a shot in the 
arm for a new program that it is 
proposing will certainly be helpful 
to the Board of Governors in 
reviewing the University's plans." 

Calendars 
To Benefit 
Children 

The Advisory Council on 
Children for the Rhode Island 
Department of Children and Their 
Families has desk calendars 
available proceeds from which will 
benefit t he Children's Trust Fund. 
The calendar contains lovely 
photographs of children, with 
charming quotes, as well as 
information on children's issues. A 
donation of $5 plus $1 for postage 
and handling if being mailed, is 
requested. The Children's T rust 
Fund supports projects to foster 
family preservation and deter 
child abuse and neglect. 

To order copies contact: Sandi 
McLaughlin, Rhode Island 
Department for Children and 
Their Families, 610 Mt. Pleasant 
Avenue, Building #3, Providence, 
Rhode Island 02908. Telephone 
number is 457-4555. 

Please make checks payable to 
the Children· s Trust Fund. 

JFS Offers Stress 

Management 

.Jewish Family Service will be 
offeri ng a one-session Family Life 
Education workshop, "Learning to 
Manage Stress: An Introduction," 
to be held on Thursday evening, 
November 6 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
at Jewish Family Service, 229 
Waterman St . in Providence. T he 
session will be led by Katherine 
Haspel, Ph.D., a clinical 
psychologist in private practice 

~~~e 
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Yiddish 
Entertainment 
Marks SAJCC .=,La .a,La .a,La .a,La .a,La .a,La .a,La~ •,~a~ ~a fl5LCI~ ~ 

On the evening of November 1 
at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday 
afternoon, November 2 at 1:30 
p.m. in the auditorium of 
Randolph High School, the 
Dorchester, Roxbury, Mattapan 
Association will present a program 
of Yiddish Entertainment. This 
will consist of the renowned 
Shalom Choral followed by the 
1940 musical comedy film "The 

Saluettes 

American Matchmaker," starring i!:!_ 
Leo Fuchs. 

Tickets for this nostalgic and 
heartwarming show are $6 for 
unreserved seating and $9 for 
reserved seating. 

They may be obtained by 
contacting Mel Goldstein at (617) 
986-6267 or Paul Needel at (617) 
961 -4424. 
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K~, Ko1,~ MIJIU<& 
849 N. Main Street 

421-0271 

We deliver anywhere in the Providence 
Metropolitan area 

No Minimum/No Charge 

East Side_; Pawtucket, Charlesgate, ~ast ProVIdence, j; 
Barrington and the rest of Providence on: -

Wednesday. 
Warwick, West Warwick, Cranston, East 

Greenwich and South: Thursday. 
Newport, Aquidneck Island, New Bedford, Fall 
River: Twice a Month on Tuesdays $50.00 -

Minimum 

Chicken Legs .69,b. 
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Frankenstein's Plumber 
"-~fat ci1,1r1 ci,,~ i:n,trt ci1,1r1 1:11,trt ci1,1r1 1:11,trt ci1,1r1 1:11,trt ci1,rr1 ci1,rr1 ci1,1r1 ''! 
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LEADERSHIP THAT WORKS! 
OVER THE LAST TWO YEARS EDD, PRETE 
HAS SET NEW STANDARDS OF 
PERFORMANCE FOR THE OFFICE 
OF GOVERNOR ... 

Rhode Island ~ working once again! 
As Covemot Ed Di Prete has brought ""'Ping changes and improvements to state 

government. He has redefined the standan!s of perfonnana, "" should expect from our 
Covemot and has forged a new partnership between our people and their government. 
As Covemot·Ed DiPrete has kept h~ promises! 
• Taus have been cut by OYer $125 million! 
• Jobs increased to the highest level ever! 
• Unemployment dropped lo the lowest peatetime level 0\/tt 

• Increased spending for environmental, education and elderly prognms. 
• Reform of civil servn and a "war" on corruption in state govenm,enL 

... AND BEGINNING NEXT JANUARY, 
SUSAN FARMER'S LEADERSHIP WILL DO 
THE SAME FOR THE OFFICE OF 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

Rhode Islanders should upea no less from their Lieutenant Governor than they do 
from their Covemx 

Susan Farmerwill brin,ipruw,n leadership to theo/fic, o/ueutenant Covemx She 
will wori< effectiwlywith the Governor and Cenera!Assem,ly leaders. Susan Farmer has 
deliwrtd ~ and she will again. ' 

As Semtaryo/State. she: 
• R<duced the siu o/hersW( ....d hundftds o/thousond>o/ dollm forWl>O)'m. and 

improw:d the servia:s the offic, provided lo Rhode lsbnden. 
• \\Qbdlopm><ntdoctionh>udandcltanedupthevoterrolls. 
• Cn:.aled voter oulffach and voter education prognms. 

As your next Lieutenant Covanoc Susan Farmer will bring this same leadership lo 
bear on the diallmges still facing Rhode bland. Shell wont as a partner with Governor 
DiPrett lo guarant,< that Rhode bw1d keeps WOOOIJ! for all o/ us. 

LET'S KEEP RHODE ISLAND WORKING! 

Re-Elect Governor 

ED D1PRETE 
Elect 

SUSAN FARMER 
Lieutenant Governor 

AN Eff'ECTIVE PARTNERSHIP FOR All RHODE ISLAND! 

~id R,w- OyCommitltt lo ~£.kc.I GoYmu OiPme 
ll.lamtif'ldd. Jt.O""""" 
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FRANCES FAIN 

Obituaries 
PROVIDENCE - Frances 

Fain, of 76 Edgehill Rd., died 
Friday, October 17, 1986, at the 
Miriam Hospital. She·was the wife 
of Leonard Fain. 

Three Terrorists Arrested For 
Attack In Jerusalem 

by Hugh Orgel the suspects were recruited in 
Jordan in 1985 by agents of El 
Fatah, the terrorist arm of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion. The sources said they had 
planned for nearly two years to 
carry out a major assault in 
Jerusalem. 

JOSEPH K. LEVY 
PROVIDENCE - Joseph K. 

Levy, 76, of 741 Elmgrove Ave., 
chairman of the board of Senak 
Co. of Rhode Island, with which he 
was affiliated for more than 40 
years, died Thursday, October 23, 
1986, at Miriam Hospital. He was 
the husband of Sylvia J. (Schaffer) 
Levy. 

A lifelong resident of the city, he 
was a son of the late Charles and 
Minnie (Wine) Levy. 

In 1960 Mr. Levy was honoree! 
by the Rhode Island Jewish 
Bowling Congress as the Jewish 
Man of the Year. He was an 
ardent supporter of Boys Town of 
Italy for many years, and was 
honored as Italian Man of the 
Year of Rhode Island in 1979. 

He served on the board of the 
Catholic Charities of Rhode 
Island, was a member of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
and had been its general chairman 
when it was called the General 
Jewish Committee. 

He was active in the St. Vincent 
de Paul Orphanage and was 
appointed by then-Gov. 
Christopher DelSesto to the 
Rhode Island Industrial Building 
Authority and also as a member of 
the Rhode Island Civil Rights 
Commission. 

In 1967 Mr. Levy was named by 
Gov. John H. Chafee as a member 
of the Governor's Committee on 
Crime, Juvenile Delinquency and 
Criminal Administration. 

A graduate of the former Rhode 
Island School of Pharmacy, he was 
a member of Temple Beth-El and 
Congregation Mishkan Tefilah, 
the Redwood Lodge No. 35, 
AF&AM, the Jewish Home for the 
Aged and Miriam Hospital. He 
served for many years on the 
board of the Sophia Little Home. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Barbara L. Land and a 
son, Richard G. Levy, both of 
Barrington; two sisters, Shirley M. 
Baker of Providence and Gladys 
Myers of Manchester, N.H.; and 
four grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at 
Temple Beth-El, Orchard and 
Butler avenues. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements were by Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel. 

~ 

EDWARD N. LANG 
CRANSTON - Edward N. 

Lang, 74, of 201 Hoffman Ave., 
who founded Lang's Bowlarama in 
1960, which he owned and 
operated until retiring in 1983, 
died Sunday, October 26, 1986, at 
Rhode Island Hospital. He was the 
husband of the late Gertrude 
(Jacobson) Lang. 

Mr. Lang was a co-founder of 
the Rhode Island Jewish Bowling 
Congress. 

He was national salesmanager 
for A.T. Cross Co. for three years 
until 1956, and was associated as a 
salesman with National Cash 
Register Co. and the Parker Pen 
Co. Mr. Lang also was the 
proprietor of the former 
Providence Pen Shop, which was 
located in the Arcade in 
Providence. 

He was born in New York City, 
a son .of the late Harry and 

. Josephine (Newman) Lang. A 
former Providence resident, he 
had lived in Cranston for 35 years. 

Mr. Lang was a member of 
Temple Sinai, Cranston. 

He leaves a daughter, Joyce 
DiPippo, and a son, Bruce Lang, 
both of Warwick; a sister, Elsie 
Sasloff of of Freeport, N. Y .; a 
brother, Irving Lang of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., and four grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

ROSE ASKINS 
PROVIDENCE - Rose Askins, 

75, of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died 
Friday, October 17, 1986, at the 
home. 

Born in Providence, a daughter 
of the late Samuel and Anna 
(Landesberg) Askins, she was a 
lifelong resident of Providence. 

She was a member of the 
Congregation Shaarezedek 
Sons of Abraham, the Women's 
Association of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged and the Providence 
Hebrew Free Loan Association. 

Miss Askins leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Sally Palow of Margate, Fla., and 
several nieces and nephews. 

A graveside service was held in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post 
Road, Warwick. Arrangements 
were by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel. 

Born in Manchester, .N.H., a 
daughter of the late Louis and 
Ethel Alter, Mrs. Fain had been a 
60-year resident of Providence 
and a summer resident of 
Barrington for many years. 

She was a graduate of the 
former Bryant and Stratton 
College, now Bryant College. 

Mrs. Fain was also a member of 
Temple Emanu-El and its 
Sisterhood, the Women's 
Association of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, Hadassah and the 
Women's Association of Miriam 
Hospital, and had been honored 
by the hospital for her many hours 
of volunteer work as a Gray Lady. 

Besides her husband, she leaves 
two daughters, Janie Dressler of 
Cranston and Nancy Fain of 
Tucson, Ariz., and a brother, 
Albert Alter of Providence. 

The funeral service was held in 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

Asthma Support 
Group 

The Rhode Island Lung 
Association's Asthma Support 
Group for adults under a doctor's 
care for asthma will meet 
Wednesday, November 5 at the 
Evergreen House Health Center, 
Route 6, East Providence from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. 

Traveling with Asthma Panel 
Discussion will be the topic 
presented by Dr. John Pella, 
Stephanie Danforth, and a Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield Representative. 
Following the presentation there 
will be group discussion and 
refreshments will be served. 

The asthma support group is 
sponsored by the lung association 
as a Christmas Seal service, and 
there is no charge. 

Reservations are appreciated, 
and may be made by calling 
421-6487. 

TEL AVIV (JTA) - Police 
announced recently the arrests of 
three members of a "terrorist 
squad" responsible for the grenade 
attack on Israeli soldiers and their 
families recently in the Old City in 
which one man was killed and 69 
soldiers and civilians were 
wounded. 

The suspects were described as 
members of an extremist group 
known as the Islamic Jihad (Holy 
War) , all in their 20's. Further 
identification was withheld by 
court order. Two of them, 
residents of Silwan village on the 
outskirts of Jerusalem, were 
apprehended within 24 hours of 
the attack. The third, who lives in 
the nearby village of Abu Tor, was 
taken into custody. They were 
arraigned in magistrates court and 
remanded in custody for seven 
days. 

Police sources said the 
investigation is continuing and 
other arrests are possible. 
According to a police statement, 

Stress 
Management 
Workshops 

Community Development 
Training of the Rhode Island 
Department of Administration is 
offering a 24-hour seminar 
entitled: "Stress Management." 

"Stress Management" will be 
held on eight (8) consecutive 
Mondays, October 20 through 
December 8, 1986, from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon at the George C. Arnold 
Conference Center, Regan 
Building, Rhode Island Medical 
Center, Cranston. According to 
mental health experts, Monday 
mornings are an ideal time to 
bring stress to a seminar. 
Counselors will teach you to use 

The soldiers and their families, 
attacked following a swearing-in 
ceremony for Israel Defense Force 
recruits at the Western Wall, were 
a target of opportunity, security 
sources said. 

It was believed earlier that the 
soldiers had been a premeditated 
target which would have indicated 
new and bolder terrorist tactics. 
Armed IDF personnel are usually 
avoided by terrorists who 
concentrate on civilian targets. 

The police statement said the 
arrests were made by security 
forces in cooperation with the 
police and that "In the course of 
the investigation, weapons and 
combat material that were in the 
squad's possession were handed 
over to the authorities." 

this stress to achieve personal 
growth and improve creativity and 
production. 

Pinpointing problems, conflicts, 
attitudes and pressures that give 
rise to stress will be the initial 
focus of this seminar. Discovering 
specific techniques for satisfying 
one's own needs, tolerating 
uncertainty, anticipating change, 
relaxing and developing your own 
abilities will be the end results of 
this workshop. 

Sylvia Weber, MS, RNCS, 
Harriet Hickey, ACSW, and 
Robert Davidowicz, MEd, of 
Counseling and Mental Health 
Services, Inc., East Greenwich are 
the professionals and leaders for 
this course. 

For further information, or to 
register, please call Al Provencher 
at 277-2877. 

~~ 

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over eleven years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted ... . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest. 
standards of Jewish ethics 

Family records for three generations are in our files, 

making our staff better prepared to maintain our 

high standards of service with Reverence and Dignity 

In the Jewish Tradition. 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861·9066 

LEWIS J . BOSLER , R.E 

and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I . 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
ln Florida call: 305-940-0759 

Phone or Write 

for your 

Complimentary Jewish New Year Calendar 

.,,1,, •.•• ,.,. 1 t f t ••#f •••••• 
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Classifieds 

CAREER COUNSELING 

CAREER COUNSELING, vocat1onal/ psycho
log1cal testing. Resume service. Interview 
skills training. Networking strategies. Iden
tify & clar1fy career interests. or your college 
major. successfully. Ph.D. level psycholo
gists. Directions. Inc. (see our Career Coun
seling ad in your yellow pages directory). 
40t -94t -t717. 11/ 28/ 86 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEOEO to babysit 
for infant In my home. One or two evenings 
per week. some daytime hours. For inter
view. call Barbara. 828-0534. 

10/ 31 /86 

CHILDREN'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Pro
fessional Master of Ceremonies and Disc 
Jockey. Specialists In Bar/Bat Mitzvahs and 
candle-l1ght1ng ceremonies. Radio Station 
Prizes. (Optional - N.Y. laser light Show) 
Many references. 617-679-1545. 12/ 27/ 86 

FOR RENT 

LUXURY TWO BEDROOM, second floor 
apartment on Slater. lots of space. lights. 
closets. Garage. Appliances_ $800 plus utili
ties. Other apartments available. Residential 
Properties ltd. 27 4-67 40 

10/ 31 / 86 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED BOY OR GIRL with driving license. 
SING ALONG WITH SANDY BASS, popular partt1me. Telephone 722-911 1. Sayles Ave .. 
ch1ldren·s party entertainer. Guitar. rhylhm. Pawtucket. 10/ 31 / 86 
song and storytelling. 751 -6200. 

12/ 5/ 86 

CONDO FOR SALE 

DELRAY BEACH. FLORIDA. High Point, 
bedroom. convertible den. two baths, quality 
furniture. used eight months. All household 
necessities. extra closet. 3 paddle fans. club 
llouse. pool. excellent shopping. 3 temples. 
Reduced to $52.000. 305-498-5097. 

10/31/86 

FOR SALE 

DESIGNER RACOON JACKET. Hip length. 
Top quality. Seldom worn. has been stor
aged. S500 Small. 946-2674 

10/ 31 / 86 

JANITORIAL 

ANDY'S FLOOR CLEANING - Kitchen 
floors washed and waxed. office cleaning. 
Low rates. high quality. Free estimates. Call 
434-5017. 11 / 28/ 86 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COUNSELING 

DEPRESSED? HOPELESS? UNDESERV
ING? We understand. New Hope Associates. 
Doctors of Psychology. Most health insur
ance plans accepted. (401) 941-1717. 

12/ 19/86 

REAL ESTATE 

DECORATOR'S OWN DEL RAY BEACH -
Delightfully Appointed 2 bed. 2 bath. eat in 
kitchen. tennis. 2 pools. active club house. 
From exquIsIte window treatment to linens. 
All being offered furnished. $67.000. Come 
for the season and stay. I'll buy your tooth
brush. Call 1-800-228-9689 Doris J. Babb. 

10/ 31 / 86 

DOCTOR'S FAMILY STILL NOT GIVING UP 
- desires to buy farm. land. ocean/ saltwa
ter or lakelront land or estate. Hurry. these 
ads are costing us a fortune. 617-371 -0014. 

11 / 7/86 

I BUY & TRAOE FARMS. LANO. ESTATES, 
OCEAN & LAKE FRONTAGE, subdiv1s1ons. 
office bldgs.. shopping centers, store 
blocks. mannas. mult1-fam1ly. & all income 
property anywhere. Before you list or sell 
your property call me. I also sell bargain New 
England land w/ easy seller financing. I also 
buy mortgages & notes. Fast Confidential 
Service. Call toll free: 1-800-428-9669 or 
617-259-9124. 11 /7/66 

JUPITER, 15 MILES FROM PALM BEACH 
- Large terrace on ocean with spectacular 
view. New luxury condo, 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Decorator furnished. Beach. pools. 
tennis. security. All amenities. Walk to 
restaurants. golf. mall. live theatre. Sea
sonal. (401 ) 751 -3535. 11 / 7/ 86 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE: let our maids 
take expert care of your home or office. Fully 
bonded and insured. Call Lords & Ladies 
Maid Service 621-3803. 

11 / 14/86 

RHOOE MAIDS offers a complete cleaning 
service specializing in residential and office 
cleaning. weekly. bi-weekly. occasionally, al
ways professionally. Fully equipped and in
sured. Call 725-2280, anylime. 

10/ 31 / 86 

TILE WORK - Ceramic tile repair and instal
lation. Free estimates. Prompt service and 
quality workmanship. Call 434-1417 after 5 
pm 11 / 14/86 

ALL CLASSBOX CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. R.I. 02940 

PAR/ Awards 
Banquet 
The PAR! Independent Living 

Center will hold its 14th Annual 
Awards Banquet on Friday, 
November 14, 1986, at 
Quidnessett Country Club in 
North Kingstown. 

Awards will be given to several 
Rhode Islanders for outstanding 
achievements in promoting 
independent living for persons 
with severe physical disabilities. 

This year's awards are: 
The Louis E. Baker Memorial 

Award, to William Messore, 
Project Director of t he state's 
independent living program, for 
professional contributions and 
remarkable personal dedication to 
rehabilitation of the disabled. 

The Jack Kempf, Sr. Special 
Merit Award, to Dr. Roger 
Pearson, Dean of Providence 
College's School of Continuing 
Education, for outstanding efforts 
in promoting PARI's cause. 

The Richard Bello Volunteer of 
the Year Award, to Rita Cutler of 
East Providence, for volunteer 
services reflecting dedication to 
PAR! and the people it serves. 

The Independent Living Award, 
to Vincent Integlia of Middletown, 
for extraordinary progress in 
achieving personal independent 
living goals. 

The awards presentation will be 
followed by raffles, dancing, and 
entertainment by John Gregory. 
Paul DePace of Warwick, 
President of PAR!, will serve as 
Toastmaster for t he evening. 

The PARI Independent Living 
Center was founded in 1971, to 
provide peer support, and 
advocacy for persons with physical 
disabilities. Today the Center 
offers a full range of services, 
including t ransportation, 
recreation, skills training, and an 
equipment recycling program. 

The Awards Banquet is PARI 's 
largest fund raising effort of the 
year. Tickets are $25 and 
reservations are requested by 
November 7. For more 
information on tickets, or 
advertising in the program book, 
contact the P ARI Independent 
Living Center, 500 Prospect 
Street, Pawtucket, at 725-1966. 

Diabetes 
Education 
Festival 

A Diabetes Education Festival 
sponsored by t he American 
Diabetes Association, Rhode 
Island Affiliate, Inc. will be held 
on Saturday, November 15, at 
Rhode Island Hospital. The 
program which will take place 
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. will 
feature physician guest speakers, 
hands on lea'-ning, games, prizes 
and a complimentary lunch. 

There is a $5 registration fee 
and a pre-registrat ion deadline of 
November 7. Call the Affiliate 
office at (401) 331-0099 for details. 

McCRUDDEN 
RADIATOR 

REPAIR 
- --( ' 
--_lit~ 

C · eL 
a,.: -

738-2550 
835 West Shore Road 

Warwick, R.I. 
" Member N.A.E.S.A." 

.. ----------- POLITICAL AOVERTISEMENT ------------ POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL AOVERTISEMENT --------. 

4 
:::'I 

Dear Friends: 

Congressman Femand St Germain has represented us diligently and capably for 
26 years in Congress. His voting record since he took office in 1961 has been 
outstanding and speaks for itself. 

His experience and seniority have brought countless beneficial results for the people 
of our congressional district and of our state. 

When you check his votes over the years on domestic and foreign issues, we are 
confident that you will share our enthusiasm for retaining his strength and 
dedication in Washington, and we hope that you will vote for Fred on 
November 4. 

Respectfully, 
Donald Dwares Irwin B. Hamin Marvin S. Holland 

Bentley Tobin, Esquire Robert A. Riesman 

\ 1 
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Culture And 
Values Series 

Christina Hoff Sommers, Ph.D., 
associate professor of philosophy 
at Clark University, will lecture at 
Providence College on Tuesday, 
November 4, at 8 p.m. in 64 Hall, 
Slavin Center. 

Dr. Sommers, who has become 
known as a leader of the 
contemporary philosophical 
movement that opposes the 
reduction of ethics to questions of 
social policy, will speak on 
"Humanism and Moral 
Education." The lecture is free 
and open to the public. 

Dr. Sommers is the first speaker 
in this year's lecture series, the 
"President's Forum on Culture 
and Values," a speaker's program 
inaugurated in the fall, 1983 to 
enhance awareness of current 
events. 

A member of the Clark 
University faculty since 1980, Dr. 
Sommers has also taught at the 
University of Massachusetts, 
Boston and Brandeis University. 

Dr. Sommers, who specializes in 
ethics and social and political 
philosophy. is the author of two 

Meeting St. 
School Bazaar 
Mark your calendars now for 

Meeting Street School's first 
Crafts Bazaar Saturday, 
November 1 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at Providence Country Day 
School's Field House on 
Pawtucket Avenue in East 
Providence just up from the 
Waterman Avenue intersection. 

Crafts people from all over 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
will be displaying their specialties 
from wreaths to Teddy Bears. It's 
a great way to get a jump on 
holiday gift giving! Admission is 
only $1. 

// 

books: Vice and Virtue in 
Everyday Life: Introductory 
Readings in Ethics and Right and 
Wrong: Basic Readings in Ethics. 
In addition, she is the author of 
t he article, "Filial Morality," 
which will be included in the 
forthcoming book, Women and 
Moral Philosophy, edited by D. 
Meyers and E. Kittay. She has 
also written many articles for 
scholarly journals. 

She earned her bachelor's 
degree at New York University 
and received her doctorate from 
Brandeis. 

A member of the editorial board 
of Public Affairs Quarterly, Dr. 
Sommers was appointed to 
evaluate grant proposals for the 
United States Department of 
Education in 1985. In addition, 
she was invited by Secretary of 
Education William J . Bennett to 
serve as a delegate to the 1°985 
National Institute of Education. 

In 1982 she founded the New 
England Chapter of Society for 
Philosophy and Public Affairs. 

~6}~ 
JCC Seniors 

Every Wednesday afternoon 
from 12:30-3 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue in Providence, free craft 
instruction is being offered to se
nior adults. 

Providence Department of 
Recreation crafts expert Tessie 
Pulio is conducting the class, 
which is being sponsored by the 
Senior Adult and Adult Services 
Departments of the Center. 

Rainbow 
Bakery 

~ 

800 RESERVOffi AVE., CRANSTON, R.I. 
944-8180 

/ 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 

RAISIN BREAD 
Chock Full of Raisins! 

s1 .55 per loaf 
Regularly s1 .95 

WE USE ONLY THE FINEST OF KOSHER INGREOIENTS 

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 TO 7 

-...... 

./. 

~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ; 

~f!.ijJ{illside Tloristt 
.,- 725-••oo ~ t FaU Festival f 

Beautiful \ 
· i Flower Arrangements f 
' _...,.,. Silk or Dried ._ 
& _....- II Designed Especially 1t" l f For You! f 
A . --~ 3Toleflora \ Corner of N . Mam St. . We deliver around the 

& Hills ide Ave. ~ world. A, k u, fo r detail, . f 
~ l~~c~~~~ ~~~~~ 

Displaced 
Homemaker 
Program 

Women who are divorced, 
widowed, or separated, and need 
jobs to support their families often 
don't have the necessary skills to 
find t he kinds of positions they 
need, according to Deborah 
Bshara, counselor/ t rainer of the 
Displaced Homemaker program at 
Bristol Community College. 

"We've designed special 
workshops for women ages 30 and 
older that teach skills in resume 
writing, interview preparation and 
techniques, better family 
relationships, personal goal 
setting and improving 
self-confidence," Bshara · said. 
" Many women don't realize that 
the everyday skills they've 
acquired sue}:! as problem solving 
techniques are attractive qualities 
to prospective employers. We 
encourage participants to focus on 
t he goals they've set and make 
them happen." 

T he Job Education Readiness 
workshop sponsored by the 
Displaced Homemaker program, 
includes practicing communica
tion and family interaction skills 
t hrough role playing. After 
participants complete the 
program, they are followed up for 
t hree to nine months to insure 
t hey are adjust ing successfully to 
their new chosen direction. 

The majority of women who 
have completed t he program have 
gotten a job or are back in school, 
Bshara added. 

The free workshop takes place 
at the BCC Durfee Street campus 
through December 11. 
Participants meet Tuesday and 
T hursday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Preregistration is necessary. For 
more information on the program 
or for registration, call the College 
at 678-2811, ext. 282. 

B'nai B'rith Women Publish 
Child Care Booklet 

Locating convenient, afford
able, quality child care is a critical 
issue for two-thirds of the mothers 
in this country who are currently 
employed outside the home. The 
search for child care often involves 
considerable research through 
mountains of material. B'nai 
B'rith Women has compiled a 
15-page booklet, "Choosing Good 
Child Care," which offers 
guidelines for selecting quality day 
care. 

This booklet organizes the 
information into step-by-step 
guidelines by a concise, 
easy-to-use format designed to 
relieve some of the stress of 
selecting child care. It also 
presents checklists of general 
questions for parents to ask and 
points out what factors to consider 
in evaluating potential caregivers. 
The booklet contains specific 
suggestions to help parents find 

care geared to their individual 
child's needs. Separate sections 
are included for the various types 
of child care available .. . private 
day care homes; child care centers, 
and in-home care givers. Sample 
"terms of agreement" forms help 
parents formalize t he 
arrangement with the caregiver. 
There is also a list of additional 
child care resources provided for 
those seeking futher information. 

To obtain a single copy of the 
booklet, please send $2.00 for 
postage and handling to: B'nai 
B'rith Women, Program and 
Public Affairs Department, 1640 
Rhode Island Avenue, NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20036 OR to t he 
New England Regional Office of 
B'nai B'rith Women at 747 Main 
Street, Concord, MA 01742. 
Additional copies are available at 
40¢ each. 

NCJW Receives Grant 
For Maternity Research 

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The 
National Council of Jewish 
Women (NCJW) has received a 
$50,000 grant from the Ford 
Foundation for its research 
project, "Mothers in the 
Workplace," to study t he rapidly 
changing needs of families in 
which mothers work. 

"Mothers in the Workplace" is 
being conducted by the NCJW 
Center for t he Child, established 
to improve conditions which 
promote the growth and 
development of children through 
applied research. According to 
James T . Bond, Director of the 
Center, the study is the largest of 
its kind ever conducted. 

"Family life has dramatically 
changed during the past three 

decades with over 50% of all 
mothers with children under the 
age of six now part of t he paid 
labor market. Today's family may 
be run by a single parent or consist 
of children from a variety of 
marriages. These changes along 
with shifts in childbearing and 
childrearing patterns in the 
United States are some of the 
issues to be explored by the 
study," said Mr. Bond. 

During the first stage of t he 
project, NCJW volunteers across 
t he country from over 100 
Sections are surveying employers 
to determine what policies and 
benefits are provided in the 
workplace to support family 
formation and childrearing. 

Add the 
/l(IJlfl. /l_/ ~COT /? 1 1 

~ / <9/0«.C/I/ with Levolor® Blinds. 

MINI, MICRO & VERTICAL BLINDS 

The only blind that gives you a lifetime warranty 

and they are now on sa(e. SAY~ 25% 
Give us a call today for a free in-home estimate. 

*E aJ --·~-~ 
495 Atwood Ave. , Cranston 944-4440 

VISA • 

Mastercard • 

Am. Express 

MIILERS 
WE'RE EXCITING, WE'RE INNOVATIVE, WE'RE DELICIOUS 

WE'RE MILLER'S 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
(Hope SI. Location Only) 

(Specials available through I I / 6) 

No,·a Scotia - unsalted 
LOX BITS 
Save $2.00 per lb. 

"Miller's" 
CREAM CHEESE 

"Miller's Famous" 

CHEESE NOODLE 
KUGEL 

ONLI' 

298 lb. 
R,g. , .98 lb. 

ONLI' 

J98lb. 
Reg. 2.69 lb. 

ON/.!' 

298 lb. 
Ret!- 36' lb. 

THE BEST IN TAKE-HOME 
CUISINE - "LET US COOK 

FOR YOU!!" 
A Sample o(0 11r Dailr /lfen11: 

Veal Copenhagen 
Chicken and Broccoli 

Beef Tips in Wine Sauce 
Chicken Breasts Dijon 

Brisket of Beef 
Cucumber Tomato Salad 

Eggplant Parmigiana 
Spinach Cheese Lasagna 
- SO M UCH /I/ORI: -

Come see what's cooking at Miller's 

PROVIDENCE CRANSTON PAWTUCKET 
774 Hope St. 20 Hillside Rd. 542 Pawtucket Ave. 

751 -8682 942-8959 725-1696 
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On the right track . -----~ • :.'ll { tt, :' lJi£t. n , 
\ $ .'t ~, 

•• 
0 

A DffFERENT LOOK FOR YOIING MEN OF STYLE - R.P.M.'o tweed ,wt in 
~Trevira" 1)olyetil.er blendc,I with ra)·on, worn wilh pleated panle and uncorndrucaed 
8hawl-collured jacker. h 'l!I malchc,I with a 1,ai1tley tihirt. Mode led by track slar 
Eamonn t..:oghlam. /Uude In The U.S.A. 

NI\NCY I\LI\N 
NI\NCY I\LI\N 
NI\NCY I\LI\N 

~~ 
359 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PROVIDENCE • 401-751-4010 

Monday-Saturday 10:00-6:00 • Thursday till 8:00 

·---..--_ ........ _.....,, __ _._._ ,.,._,., . 

'~ ) 

. -· Ari ;~:A .... ·.~.· f/i ~ J 
lt i~~-J 

;fi ) 
l' 

. ( 

A 

fASH~ JIALS 
2161/i ATWELLS AVE PROV . RI I!!! 02903 

+ CONTEMPORARY CLOTHING . 

+ SHOES • .?,lf~ 
+ ARTFUL ACCESSORIES • .- , 

·~ '!; 

STORE HOURS 

MON TI-IURS & SAT 11 7 

PRI. 11 9 

MASTERCARD Ii VISA ACCEPTED 

Survey reveals collegiate fashion trends 
What will the well-dressed college SIU· 

dent be wearing this fall? According to a 
recent survey, bright pauerns, big shirts 
and basic blue jeans are the top essen1ials 
for a fashionable campus wardrobe. 

More than 7,700 undergraduate SIU· 
dents at 25 colleges and universities were 
asked by apparel manufacturer Levi 
Strauss & Co. to describe popular fash
ion looks on their campuses and to pre
dict what will be in style this fall. 

This is 1he second year of the LEVI'S 
501 REPORT, which is conducted via an 
elec1ronic kiosk on the ca,mpuses. 

Among this year 's findings: 
• Stude,us Are "Going Hawaiian " -

Hawaiian prints were selected as the 
most fashionable palle rn on campus by 
39 percent of students polleU. 

Pastel colors were selected by 33 per· 
cent of the students, followed by paisley 
pallerns (28 percent). Neon co lors seem 
to be fading in popularity; 26 percent of 
the sludenis des..:ribed them i:tS fashion
able , compared to 33 pcrceni in 1985. 

• Blue Jeons Are &,sic - Students re
pon 1ha1 basic blue jeans continue 10 be a 
wardrobe staple, worn 70 percem of the 
lime on average. Levi's 501 jeans were 
selected as the favo rite by 53 percem of 
the students (up fro m 34 percent in 
1985). 

Men say they like to see women in 
right jeans (51 percent) while women like 
men in faded denim (54 percent). 

Jeans ·1ha1 shrink to fil were described 
as popular (39 percent), as were stone
washed jeans (34 percent), which hav,! 
been washed in abrasive pumice stones 
to achieve a worn look. 

• Preppies Dominate - Students say 
the preppie!!i are outnumbering the punks 
1hree to one on campus. Thirty-four per
cent of those polled described the fashion 
look at their school as "preppy/conserva
tive ," while only II percent said it was 
"punk/new wave." 

The ··earthy/rugged" and "high-fash
ion " looks tied for third place at IO per
cen1 each. 

• Fall Forecast - When students were 
asked 10 predict what apparel would be in 
style this fall , the oversize swearer (40 
percent) and big shirr (37 percent) were 
the top choices . Students say women 
wear them under wide bells worn ,at an 
angle on the hips. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS TODAY dress lo be comfortable, eel casual and look 
""cool." According to lhe LEVI'S 501 REPORT, a recenl national survey of college 
students, big 1:1hirts and Levi's 501 je1tn1:1 will be in o n cam1m1:1 1hi1:1 fall. 

Next on the list of fall fashion predic-
t ions are fi ve-pocke t butto n- fly blue 
jeans (27 percent) and long, surfer-style 
shorts (26 percent). 

Interviews reveal trends 
In addition to the e lectro nic poll of 

7,700 students, the LEVI'S 501 REPORT 
was compiled with the aid of individual 
relephone in1e rviews conduc ted wirh 
more than 40 stude nts from selec1ed 
schools . 

The conversa1ions revealed a number 
of campus fashion trends, including: 

• Six1ies Influences - The more fash
ion-forward studtnts are looking to the 
1960s for inspiration. Tuenty percent of 
the 7,700 students polled predicted the 
Sixties look would be popular this fall. 

Women wear big, hoop earrings and 
sleeveless turtlenecks. Small , round sun
glasses ( .. like John Lennon's," according 
to a junior from Vanderbilt Unive rsity) 
and tie-dyed I-shirts are also popular. 

• AII-IJ!ack - While many students say 
1hat wild paue rns are frequently worn , 
the all-black look is emerging as a fash
ionable alternative, particularly among 
women students. 

"My black SOis, my long, baggy, black 
swearer, and my black boots make up my 
absolute favorite outfit ," says a female 
sophomore from New York Unive rsity. 

• Men Are Dressing Up - Many stu
dents interviewed commented that the 
guys on campus seem to be caring more 
about how they dress . "They're starring 
to loosen up and experiment with color," 
says a female junior at the University of 

Minnesota. 
Other students report that Miami Viff 

continue s to innuence me n's fashion . 
Another trend among fashion -forward 
men: Wearing an earring in one ear. 

• Lots of Jewelry - While men who 
like to wear jewelry usually stick to one 
earring, women students really pile ii on. 
Students report lhal rhinestone pins and 
big earrings (some tha1 hang to the ::.houl
de r) are popular. Brat.:ekrs , usually al 
leas! two worn at a time, are aho a favor
ite accessory. 

The LEVI 'S 501 REPORT was com
piled as pan o f an ongoing student rl! 
se arch prog ra m conducted by AS K 
Associates, Inc., a New York markc1 re
search firm , and Newsweek Ofl Campus, a 
college publication of Newsweek maga
zine . 

--~ 
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Learning 
for Kids of all '!~es 

books - tapes - puzzles - educational 
games - building toys - magic 

kits - infant & toddler toys 
art supplies - games 

easels - desks - puppet theatres 
rocking horses, prams & more! 

268 Wickenden St. Providence 273-8650 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD 
The only English-J ewish Weekly in R.I. and Soutlwast Mass. 

Robert Israel, editor . 0 . 
Susan Bostian, associate editor Bruce Weisman, Adv. ,rector 

Mailing address: P .O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 Tel. 724-0 200 
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Step into fashion, comfort, with stylish pumps 
' . 

Today 's woman spends a lot of time on 
her feet. So for her, comfon is as impor
lant as fashion . And with pumps in style 
chis fall , variations on the always popular 
closed-1oe shoe, including essential com
fon features, are available for the sman 
shopper. 

A wide varie1y of pumps, including 
shoes made of suede and others with eye
catching snakeskin toes , are just some of 
the more popular looks this season. 

Heel heights vary; the discret ionary 
buyer can choose low, medium or high
heeled s1yles . Trendy colors 1his fall 
range from black 10 1he brigh1er shades. 

"Black is as hot as ever," said buyer 
Bill Wyau of Kinney Shoes. "Especially 
black palenl. 

"This is also a good year for lhe brighl 
colors, like lighl pink, yellow, fuchsia 
and electric blue." Basic colors, like red , 
while and winter white , are also impor
tant this season, he added . 

In evening wear, silver and gold re
ma in the popular choices, Mr. Wyatl 
said . There is also more focus this year 
on rhinestones and gli tter, he poin1ed 
out. 

Podiatrists agree that comfort , as well 
as style, is an important factor when buy
ing shoes. According to "Hea_hhy Feel," 
a public service bookie, of Kinney Shoe 
Corporation, shoppers should watch for 
padded innersoles when purchasing shoes. 

The .padding helps to provide cushion
ing, reduce friction , alleviate pressure 
and keep feel from sliding back and forih 
in the shoe. 

Thal bo1hersome feeling of burning-'>r 
aching feet is also reduced. So, w.th 
careful selection, today's woman can be 
both fashionable and comfortable. 

For more information on foot care, 
send SI for pos1age and handling 10 
Kinney Shoes/Heahhy Feel , Box 307, 
Dep1. MNS, Coven1ry, CT 06238. 

} , .:,.7~'€:.i · ·? ;'-;-,~ ~~ COMFORT AND STYLE in drea& footwear, are , hown in lhe,e pump• from Kinney 
Sltoe1. 'Illey come in a variety of colon and can be worn during 1he duy or el-·ening. 

Today's pigskin kathers: Fasluonabk and practical, 
Cornrort anti rashion arc a good <..'0111-

hination in foo1wear. This fa ll , reports 
thr Pigskin Coum:il nf America . pigskin 
kathc-rs prnvi<lc 1he necessary softness 
and lk•<ihilily for comli,rl. together wit h 
vihrn nl l·n lnrs and soft ll'Xl 11rc. impnrt,1111 
!<11 1i111dy fa i.hion . Pig-.kin k:llher._· high 
1n1-.i k -.1rc 11j.:lh al l,1,, -. 11111_!.!l' I ,,car. 

Ea-._\ t·an· 

t>. 1ild -.,1:111 '- lHI'- r11hl1l·d ,,11 , , i1l1" t·l1:an 
dnrh ll' t1 :11• c , url an · , 1ai11-. 11 nm pig-.1..in 
l1.:ath t· 1. h11 ,uc1kd , u r lan· . lhl' 11:ip 
, hnuld hl· h1i -. l..h h,u, hcd ,,i1h a 1.: k:111 
pil'n.' n l l111li-.h i1l\\d . 

·1 ht· l 'lll' III\ nl am kathn i-. tlu, t and 
d11 1 Shtl\.''- a·nd h1.111i , -.l11 111hl hl· hru-.lll'd 
11 1 \\ ipn l , k an 11 l' ljlll' tll I~ 1, 1 pr n ln nJ! 
j.!1>11d \11111,.. , ;111d \\\';II 

\ ;1rid_, 111" pij.!-.kin h•allwr 11rod1td"i 

Pig,l..in kathl'r:-. art' n-1-.a1 ik . S11l'tk-tl . 
lull gra in . print(·tl or l' 111h11s -.c tl . 1hq · 
h:I\ C applil'alinn in 111:my produc t ;1rl'aS. 
l·onlWl'ar u,c, pip,-.kin kathc i- li 1r uppl·r, 
anti linings. 

Snmll lcalhcr goods. oute rwea r. spons
wcar. hu 1,inc'-S ,:ascs. hell s a nd gloves 
reature pig.skin leathers os well as uphol-
1,tc ry for furniture. l'ars and trucks . 

Platinum 
& diamond 

watch- 11-jewel 
Jj Movado mo>f!menl. 

Fram an estate. 
$1500. 

"t~--~~ 
Reliable -~ 
Gold, ltd. 

Jewelers 
181 Wayland Avenue 
Wayland Square 

SOFT. Sl lf.l)f,I) PIGSKIN l .f.ATI-IF:n . a,,ailai,fr in a ,·a rif'ly of coloni. i11 a fcalurr of 
thrAC womf'n·l'I f"&!lua l l'lhoc11 fro m Brow/llAIHmll'I. Tiu• pigl'lkin (('atlwr i11 111wdally 
procc!!,...,1 10 &f'!IUre excelle nt wenr. Ocxihility. f'oil N'Si@taucr a ml easier care. 

Workout! 
The New Ba lance line o f Fit ness Shoes is s pcria lly dc-;1g11l'd 

to perform during any worko ut acti vity. Frl' l ' weig ht~, weig h t 
s ta tio ns , aerobics - you nc1me it - they take it. Fe;, turcs ind ude 
combina tion las ting a nd soft lea ther for flexibility, ii th ickly 
padded tong ue for protectio n ,1nd c1 nnn-m,1rki11g so le fo r all
su rface wurkuuts. Toge the r they make quill' ii good looking 
package . A fte r a ll , >;ood 
look ~ arc wha t the workout 
i~ a ll Jbout. Avil ila bll' in 
a variety o f w idths . 

IB. 
new balance· 

east wind traders 

Workout 55495 
FrN with pun:haN -

men'a • ladlea' 
lltneaa club Nndal 

Reg. 51 5.95 

of woyland 1qucrre 

185 WAYLAND SQUARE 
273-2880 

Hou,.: M-F 9.9 pm • Thu,.. 9-9 pm 
• Bel 9-5:30 pm 

VIM. ~ . Ameftcen f.,..a ,.....,_eon,_ 
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Shop Wayland 
Square 

~~ DYEABLES 
187-189 Wayland Ave. 

331-9543 

Sequins 
and 

Satin 
Gown 

' in Colors 

·, _.,, 
.... <~"'-' ... i.;/ 

HIGH • MEDIUM • LOW HEELS 

from $2998 
Sizes 
6-20 
5200 

FREE Precision Dyeing 
D.S. With Matching Handbags 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
469 ANGELL ST , PROV,, R.I. 
W a yla nd Sq. • 421-9043 

I () 
[c~. ;))(<> If(,) />;I 

Enjoy lhe b eouly and 
fil o f French lingerie. 
Available in ivory. 
bloc k. while , a nd 
rose. Sofl cup or 
underwire. Sizes 32-
388. 32-36C. Fro m 
S30. 

/ 

-~l.~ 
£.. . _\\)S::~~> ,:"\ 
~

,. o , , 
~- ~ ~ ¥_, 

::: J~; ·' 

~ / ~- --: \ b' ;- .. ,. i_J 
I • 

I - / ,') 

I 
L,P' 

. 1111: 

r- -- r 
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Monday - Saturday 

Distinctive Maternity Apparel 
& Lingerie 

p r e s e n t e d by 

Swr~'s Landing 
Exciting maternity wear 

and lingerie for your 
most important months 

Present Our Stork 
and Receive 

10% Courtesy. 

Sale Items excluded 

170 Wayland Avenue 
Wayland Square 
Providence, R.L 

10:00 A.M. until 5:30 P.M. 
331-4860 

. 1; 
!; 
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Th€ tast §r€€nwich 

IIIOlnaae,e 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 

VCR's AND TV's IN 
EAST GREENWICH 

Compare Our Prices 
Free Movie Club memberships 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday Noon to 5 p.m. 

GA~~' ICE C nl~AM 
>j~( CJ:E~I PORIU~I 

Vi sir Ashley ·s - a rurn-of-lhe-century Restaurant and Ice Cream Parlor. 
Serving breakfast daily at 7:00 a.m. 
Also serving soups. salads. burgers, croissants and daily dinner specials. 
Try our very own gourmet ice cream delights including Gilato and ice 
cream cakes made on the premises. 

,-FREE;.;-;.,;;~:.';: -;,ith-purchasel 
1 - of any sandwich or dinner. I 
IL OFFER EXPIRES 11 /30/86 I -------------------------. 

~~- 66"~((':,I 

(~ / 
fine 

Children·• Toy,, 

DINOSAURS BY 
THE DOZENS! 

Stuffed T-Shirts 
Models, Games, Buttons 

Puzzles, Pencils 
& More 

East Greenwich Marketplace 885-4578 

•••••••••••••••••• • peppcztrmnnt 
1t•nt, Wonderful hand-made 
1 appli,qued infants' and 

children 's clothing ... 
sweatsuits, dresses, jumpers, towels ... 

tast Greenwich Marketplace 885-3677 

5600 POST ROAD EAST GR 

WE'RE MUCH MORE THAN A MAILBOXI 
WE'RE POSTAL SERVICES . 
• Private Mailbox Service (24-hr. access) • Ship via UPS, 
EMERY • Packaging Service and Supplies 
WE'RE BUSINESS SERVICES. 
• Photocopies; Business Cards/ Statione<y • Telephone 
Message Service - 24 hrs. day • Secretarial and Word 
Processing 
WE'RE COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES. 
• WESTERN UNION Instant Money Transfers• • TELEX & 
FAX sending/ receiving • Money Orders; Telegrams; 
Mailgrams 
. . . AND WE'RE SO MUCH MOREi 
• Office Supplies; Flowers; Rubber S1arr4>5 • Etc .• Etc .• Etc. 

"AVAJLABLE SOON 

HANUKAH GIFT WRAPPING 
AVAILABLE 

We carry a large assortment of Bar and Bat 
Mitzvah announcements. 

Qczczbokl 
Because life is not a spectators. 

·i 

'--:::::: 
MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN 

Coupon must be prese 
·Not valid on special orders. layaways. sa 

f.te1et 1rs 
QUALITY FOOTWEAR 

63 Tt 
WaJ 

71 

i,... __________ _ 

--w- -
Pfflti, 

.. .,,. ,~r~ 
\\()~~ s .. ~ ---o tvlSiOJ"4 

s,: 

w 1~ 
RT~ RT~ 

- l '--&..,/1_ ! _ __ _ __J 

I . 
The Closet Chef 

Gourmet Cookware and Gifts 

o~ ~ r~ 
~ca c,¢) "'~ 1/ 

vi.<; ~~~ 0\t~~~ 
~- ~\-'~ ~~IIA ,. \'~ :r, 

• 

#f 1,.,,.(1... (401-885-3110) I I ~~ 
s 

Mastet<::harge/Visa welcomed 

- JOYCECHEN 
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__ .TPLACE 
1EENWICH, RHODE ISLAND 
1-------------

' $5.00 Off• 

time of purchase. 
~ items or other discounts. EXPIRES 11 /9/86. 

5600 Post Road 
iefield, R.t . East Greenwich, R.I . 

13-807 4 885-0606 • 294-9277 
I 

VISA • MasterCard 
Discover • American Exp. 

!lfU44 
The East Greenwich Marketplace 

5600 Post Rd., East Greenwich, RI 02818 

Your Full Service 
Supermarket For 

The Best Of 
Everything! 

Open Monday thru Saturday: 
9amto9pm 

Sunday: 9 am lo S pm 

Full Service Meat Dept . 

We offer: 
• Double Manufacturer's 

Coupo ns (Details in Store) 
• Rhode Island Lottery 

For your convenience 
we accept: _ _ 

VISA/ MASTERCAR~· . 
$25 minimum 

FOOD STAMPS I.:. 
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ERICSON TRAVEL, INC. 

5600 POST ROAD 
EAST GREENWICH. A. I. 02818 

(401) 885-0670 

''Our service 
makes a world of 

difference." 

dl1a1k c::/l[a,z §afl~1y 
Limited edition prints by 

top local and national artists. 
Maxwell Mays 

Charles Wysocki Arnold Alawiz 
Pat Pearson Charles Frace 

The finest in Americana 
Landscapes and Wildlife 
Complete Custom Framing 

Sun. 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri. 

Hours: 
12-4 
10-6 
10-9 

Mastercard 
VISA 
Diners Sat. 10-5:30 

~·····\t,o,, ~,'r"*'"; •· 

nee. 

Ft l"1 -

01am, ... ., Rd . 

Fb~T ROOO 

<'o~,.. 
r,tlllU ST- ._9' 

*-1 
,. S..,,-iembe,~ 

l(UTIIUO>IT 

~o',/ E 

PoST ii ooo 
RT, I 

E.&-
H«~ei,I~ 

No~T~ 
Kln4J~ 

. ~ ;_;_,·.-;:""'~ -r-~~J 

Sweenor'' s-
~ 

CANDIES 
Fresh Home Style Candles Made 

In Our Kitchen 
• HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES 
• CHOCOLATE COVERED NUTS & FRUITS 
• 6 KINDS OF CREAMY BUTTER FUDGE 
• QUALITY CANDY FOR FUND RAISING 
• IDEAL GIFT FOR ANYONE 

Visit Us At: 
East Greenwich Marketplace 

East Greenwich 
885-5242 

9 Charles Street 
Wakefield, A.I. 

(Behind Belmont Fruit) 
783-4433 

Char1estown, A.I. 
(Jot. Ates. 1 & 2) 

384-3339 
58 Hillside Road 

Garden City, Cranston 
942-2720 

• Full Lead European • liihe 
Crystals nczng . 

• Natural Quartz fa/ 
Crystals YyS 

• High Fashion 
European Jewelry 

• Swarouski Crystal 
Jewelry 

Gifts for Weddings, 
Birthdays, Babies, 
Special Occasions 

At the East 

Greenwich 

Marketplace 

Open: Mon-Thurs. 10-6, Fri . till 9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-4 

Mother And Child 
East Greenwich Marlcetpface 885-6707 

.g._ 
5' 
~ 

"For The Gorgeous Mother-To-Be 
- And The Very Chic Little One " 

Maternity • Infants • Toddlers 

-1Yld -cn,1a 

Pre-Holiday 
All Maternity 

Dresses 
20%-40% off 
through 11 / 5 / 86 

II -Open 7 Days : 
Mon., Tues .• Wed., & Sat. 10-6 

ffil ~ · -, Thurs. 10-8, Fri. 10-9 
: VISA Sun. 12-4 

'] - .. ) 

"PUFFINS" 
.. . LANDED 
AT THE 
MARKETPLACE 

P..Hf!IJJ§ 
(401) 884-0100 

A Unique Sl1q>. "Experience it'.' 
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Mary Jane Marcasiano's designs: Reshaping the world of fashion 
Her concepts for men ·s and women 's 

wear are basically the same: Clothing. in 
her words that's "both elegant and com
fortable, as well as high quality, to make 
a fashion statement but a more subtle 
one ·· 

She ·s Mary Jane Marcasiano, whose 
relined knitwear has become a starting 
point for an entire approach to fashion. 

Working out of New York's Soho, 
Marca siano is in touch wi th her cus
tomer. 'Tm in terested. " she explains. " in 
living people . having them feel comforl
able in my clothing. having the clothi ng 
e nhance them rather than dominate, 
them ." 

And. enhance it does. with it s clean, 
almost architectural lines; and subtle . yet 
slightly ofrbeal Colors. intensified neu
trals which have become a Man:asiano 
s ignature . 

" I really believe in whal 1 started." she 
emphasizes. "and I like to have it evolve . 
I love knitwear and I ·like to app roach 
fabric in the same way as I approach 
kn il wear. 

" I doubt if I'm going to change my be
lief in easy shapes . Ifs my personal ap
proach to clothing, what I feel good in ." 

Marcasiano. who studied al Parsons 
School of Design. did not major in Fash
ion Design. but in Illustration . 

However. Marcasiano reports. " I grew 
up wi th fabric . yarns and weaving. It was 
always a part of my life ." Still, drawn as 
she was to fashion, "when I first started 
out. I was torn between being a designer 
and being a painter." , 

A painting come to life 

In fact, it wasn·1 till Marcasiano had 
her first show that she knew she had 
made the right choice . 

Since that first show, Marcasiano has 
never looked back, taking her original 
hand - loomed knits and extending the 
fashion attitude they express to other fab
rics and, most recently, jewelry, furs and 

shoes. 
" I find ," Marcasiano explains, " that 

with the simplicity of the clothing I'm 
doing, it's very imponant to bring in the 
right shoe and the right jewelry. 

" However. at the same lime . they have 
to stand on thei r own; otherwise. you 're 
not a shoe designer or a jewelry designer. 
It 's been really challenging to do accesso
ries." 

Marcasiano's enthusiasm fo r her cho
sen profess ion constantly reveals itself. 
She revels in " the whole thing about be
ing a designer, when you get in10 the stu
dio and really create . When I do all the 
colors. it 's really e:11:cit ing." 

Success, however. has its negative as 
well as positive side . '"A lot of times. the 
husiness keeps me away from the draw
ing table . I like to ha ve quality s tudio 
time . when I go in there and won 't be 
bothered ." 

Color to start 

How does Marcasiano create a partic
ular coll5.ction? "I stan with color," she 
replies . 'then I go into the fabrics and 
ya rns. and simultaneously think shapes. 

" After I finish a collection. I go away 
on a trip and sort of immerse myself in 
color. I just got back from Capri. so there 
will probably be a lot of blues and greens 
for spring. 

.. A good part of this fall' s collection:· 
Marcasiano continues . ·· was inspired 
when I was in Italy. The evening wear. 
for instance. was influenced by the col
ors of antique jewelry which I saw.·· 

What does Marcasiano look forward 
to doing in the future? 'Td like 10 get in
volved in doing some leathers and suedes 
to coordinate wit h my clothes - hand 4 

bags and belts , particularly. 
" I really want to do bathing suits. 

AJso. one of the things I'd like to do next 
is a store . I have all these products. but 
not many stores can present it that way. 

" It' s a good idea to have a store where 
I can display everything toget her: A wall 
of sweaters in every color. for instance .·· 

" I looked at the models before they 
went out on the runway. and I decided, 
' this is much better. It 's a painting come 
to life. in wh ich I ca n ~xpress all my 
ideas of color, shape and texture .... 

RENOWNED AS A pu:ATOR OF EASY KNITWEAR, Mary Jane Marca11iano'• 11leek approach 10 (a11hion is exemplified in 
both her men"11 and women"• colleclion11 (or fall "86. Len, Marcasiano adjuslll lhe collar on a W-SY turtleneck swealer in a blend 
o( ca11hmere and wool, wom with a gray wool twill douhle-breallted suil and gray wool h4ill double-breasled over-jackel. Riji:hl, 
from herwomen'11 ~ line, a roee coral alpaca blanket coal i11 wont 0\--era ro&e coral tunic and ribbed 11kirt in.a cHhmere/11ilk 
hlend. 

Soft -spoken and gentle. Mary Jane 
Marcasiano has nonetheless made a ma 4 

jor impact upon 1he fashion world . Her 
fuwre innovations can only add to her 
contributions. which are literally as we ll 
as figuratively reshaping the world of 
fashion. 

Activewear that's bold, bright sets the pace for fall 
The fashion outlook in activewear for 

fall, 1986, is bold, bright and beautiful 
with fleece warm-ups and separa1es rep
re se nting the season's most popular 
styles. 

Better styling and the addition of fash
ion colors make fleece the active and lei 
sure apparel of choice. 

The versatility of fleece is very evident 
in a line of highly stylized Art Shirts from 

adidas. The collection consists of five , 
multi -colored lo ng-s leeve sweatshirts 
with bold graphic designs . 

Each shirt features e:11:ci1ing. dimen
sional graphics and embroidered logos 
and patches depicting fictional sports 
teams . 

Also for fall. 1986. adidas comhines 
fashion with function in a range of multi 
purpose men's and women·s Lycra span-

dex workout garments. Running, cycling, 
aerohks and weight training are popular 
recrea tional activities and Lycra spande:11: 
is the ideal fabric for these ac ti vi ties. 

The <ulidm collection is highligh1cd hy 
bold, geometric color hlocks on black or 
navy. and includes a unit ard for women . 
plus tights. running and cycl ing sty le 
shorts . plus long-s leeve tops for both 
women and men . 

-- wwwr·• 
ROGER ARANSKY'S 

CHRISTMAS STORE 

50% off 
and more!! 

Name Brand Sweats 
Men's & Ladies' Designer Gloves 
Ladies ' Designer Hats & Scarves 
Stocking Stulfers 
Orpaz 14kt. Gold & Diamond Jewelry 

• 

Featuring 

Children 's Toys & Books 
Men's, Ladies' & Boy's Name Brand Shirts 
Men's & Ladies' Name Brand Sweaters 
Men's & Ladies' Designer Handbags & Leather Accessories 
Edie 's Cosmetics, Fragrances & Accessories 

~ 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

Chanukah Gifts For Sale! 
LOCATED AT THE 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
Route 1 A, Plainville, Mass. 

HOURS: 
Mon -Fr i. 9:30 am -8 30 pm 
Saturdays 9·00 a.m -5.00 p.m. 
Sundays 12 00 pm -5 00 pm ·- _._. __ -

Rte 95 North lo South Attleboro ex I1 which puts 
you on Ale 1 North Stay on Rte . 1 until you reach 
Rte 1 A (aboul 1 mile pas I the old Jolly Cholly) 
Follow signs lo Pla1nv1lle _ •.• .., 

FRENCH DESIGNING 
TEAM RESPONSIBLE FOR 

JEAN INNOVATIONS 

While 1he jean is a quin1essentially 
American phenomenon. the design team 
responsible for many of the innovations 
which have been involved in the evolution 
of the basic jean into a fashion i1em is 
French . 

MarithC and Francois Girbaud. creat 4 

ing in Paris but, as Francois says. "com
pletely out of the system of haute cou
ture," are mure concerned with comfort
able , wearable clothes which flatter 1he 
human body - in two words , "'street chic ... 

Thus, the Girbauds have originated 
such runaway successes (in their times) 
as elephant jeans. baggy jeans , a nar
rower silhouetted jean dubbed " t he 
policeman." the jodphur, and the tech
nique which has taken America by storm 
since the Girbauds developed it - stone 4 

washing. in which jeans are washed in a 
special basic with pumice stones in order 
to achieve thal well-loved. well 4 worn 
appearance. 

Today, the Girbauds - whose designs 
are well-known in Europe - are entering 
the American market. 

Among the fashion e:11:citement they 
will be offering the American consume r 
is a style of dressing they dub "Amc r
sian. ·· which blends western and oriental -~-.~.~ 

I C) '~•\ . . ' 

influences in a unique way. 
It features loose, gathered pants which 

share the spirit of harem pants. tunics 
which echo the shapes of caftans and 
djellabas , and light weight shirts which 
are meant to be layered . 

It's clot hing that"s comfortable . func
tional (a lways a concern to the practical
minded Girbauds) and very stylish . and 
which is designed to nauer a wide range 
of body types. 

Slightly funk y. without being outra
geous. it's also fun lo wear. That. in a 
nutshell, is the Gi rbaud spirit! 

Kilim Pillow Sale 
20% Off 

November 1st thru 15th 
,. , ... 
: :;:;_.; "' : --:::::-1:. - .... __ ..... -.. , 

THE PEACEABLE KINGDOM 
KILIMS 
TEXTILES 

HMONG 
JEWELRY 

PA NDHAU 
FOLK ART 

436 Wickenden St. Providence, A.I. 02903 351-3472 
Hours: Tues.-Sat . 10:30-5:30 

fine apparel & aeeessories 

1 711 " "!!''" .'it. 
l 'rovidt•nce 

Op<'n Doily 7.51 -0.580 
Mujor c ,.,dit Carel• ACTt'pted 



Night and day ... the Bill Bfuss way 
WWW -~WX 

DAY OR EVENING. Bill Blass' 8ense of 111,·I,- i,- onf" of reelrained elegance, cla&&ice with dash. Len. collarlf"~ cht-ckf"djack;i is 
worn o,·er a lean skirt thafs helled at the waifll . Right. nighttime glitter is as dramatic as it h1 glamourous in a strapless cocktail 
dN"1u1 wilh an intricately beaded floral palte m . 

hnportant face fashion fact: 
Healthy skin is definitely ''in" 

In the 1980s, the quest for the pcrrect 
tan has turned into the qucsl for the per
fe<'t skin . Heeding doctors · warnings. 
many now realize that too much sun is 
the lendin,: camr of such visihlc signs of 
aging as wrinkled, blotched a nd leathery 
sk in . 

T he d;unagc s1ar1s with young ski n. 
hut often doesn 't show up uru il i1's too 
l.ilc - your mid-thinics or cvC'n late r. 

/\flcr year-. or too muc:h cxpo.;urc. the 
vi, ihlc cffi.x·t of sun on the sk in is ,,,,, an 
allr:ll'livc . he,dthy !!low. A, lh1..• qm dam
a!!l'S the supponing nl'lwork ol thl· -.J...in . 
t11Hkrl) ing ti ssue and n,ll ;.tp.1..· 11 l'iha, 
hreak down and lose their clastir it). re 
:-.111l i11_;.! in tine line, and wrinkle-. c•n 1he 

, \...in ·s surfal'C. 
There i, a s11h:-.eq11e111 Im, ol tone a nd 

roi licnce. \\eakcncd hlood \e....,1..•I-. and 
p.realn q 1,n·ptihili!) lo -.kin c;mn-r 

ltt•st·:1 rd1fimli111!, 

An·ordin!! 10 n.·scard1 n:n:ntl) co111-
plc1cd hy l>r. Alhcrt M. Kligman. Di r1..T-
1or or the Un ivcrs i1 y of Pc1111-.y lv:1nia 
Hospital C linit: for Ap.ing Skin . th1..·11..· may 
he a remedy for pholoagcd skin. 

Studies show !hat the coun1 ry ·s lead 
ing acne prescription, Retin-A* , has a 
demonstrable effect : It can slow down 
and even reverse many of the changes in 
photoaged skin . 
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Discover Oil 
In Davol Square 

Discover Chestlibrook, Ltd. 
Fine reproductions of the 
world's oil masterpieces. 
Beautiful framed and 
unframed lithographs, 
silk-screens, hand-colored 
prints, etchings and fine 
hand-crafted works of art. 
Plus custom framing 
services. 

Discover how our work.'-; 

of art can enrich your home 
or office. Visit us or send for 
our brochure. 

~\.I /J 
~ 1' 

:_., C - ~ - '-,;; - ~ 

(f .L •\ 

Art & Gift Ga.lier)'. Custom Framing 

2 Davol Square • Providence, Al 02903 • (401) 273-9337 
500 Easl Washing1on StreeUTower Square • N. Attleboro. MA 02760 • (617) 695-4686 

Merry-Go-Round 
"A Toy Shop 
Full of Fun" 

Skek sophisticat,e 
Whe,n used under a dermatologist ·s 

advice and care. resea rch shows thal 
Relin-A* can reduce fine line,;;; increase 
cell turnover (sloughing off of cells). 
which gives skin a thicker. fuller appear
ance and redul·es mottling; innease 
hlood Onw. lending the skin a ro~ic r 
color; and stimulate collagen production. 
cvcni n!! out skin fu rrows. 

.MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Stuffed animals, trains, 
puzzles, books, dolls, dinosaurs, 

rubber stamps, infant toys, robots & 
MUCH, MUCH, MORE ... 

E\t:rONf ; !HUM,\ rm111 f ;.,, .. rrr-1•, Ut ·1· tH' 

for fa ll . IIJR<,. J)r,-i,i.-,11) form . filllu,r:, 
1hi• ~n ff'f'IUN"• fl"'~"'•' oihool,k-,-. ,uul 
• oiwirl uf fulnrl•lir nu•1,- llir. Matd1i11~ 
jdt.n~9 • nd hrMdc:I• Nnt1tM°lf' IIM" motif . 

2 Davol Square 
Providence 
861-1011 

6(0-e/ 

~ ~ 
&~ 

Featuring High Fashion 
Yams By: 

2 Davot Squ.a.re 
Providence 

(401) 272-1 217 Aarlan, Berroco, 
&heepjeswol, 'Tah~i 

C ROSS STITC H • NEEDLE POINT • CLASSES 

Every unique gift and col
lector's item here is 
c reated and hand
made with love. 
Now showing: An 
eKquisite collec
tion ot g lo~sware by 
the finest artists In the 
industry. Start a col
ection for yourself, or 
someone special. 

DAVOL SQUARE PIICM)ENCE 
401-351·740d 

LAFAYETTE PLACE. BOSTON 
617-JJB-o 779 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-5 

2 davol square • providence, n • 331-4160 / garden city• cranston, n • 942-7850 

... GIFTS & HOMEWARES. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~& 

CITY 
r;]laiiiiDlll(Clr;] 
DAVOL SQUARE · PROVIDENCE · 273-1130 

I ~ -··~ ·~~·- ~·· . - -
...... ,.~,.,bu.,, ., a,,, ,.....,..,~~~-'-'·"·"•,,-..._. . ._~_ .... ~\. ... ,..4..Y~ /,1 • 1,,A.{r".1, , . J ...... ,;,·,;~~/· · · ·· · •. ,·, , ·/.' ' ',,.,,.''•··•~,t 

---
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Fall's season of splendor celebrates 
elegance in dress, makeup fashions 

Thi :-. l;dl. lhc wnr!d, 111 high l;1-.:hio11 
;1110 lx·at1I) l·ckhralt.' a ,ca-;1111 ol , pkmlor 
ddincd h) da, ... it· .. hart.·:-.. t.'lcg: 1111 ll l' ll 

lnth and a <.'Onlinued lovt· albir wi1 h 
!!la111ou1 . 

" The Ion~ of relined ._11 phi , 1 i,.:at ion i:-. 
ex.pressed in lu ..;h fahrir". slender si\hou · 
ctln and an authoritalivc )'C l feminine 

makL· up ..; 1yk. ·· say:-. G lenn Rohe n -.:. 
C1ca1i vc Beaut\' Dirce tor for Eli1:1hcth 
Ankn . · 

" Women wi ll v.:car clo1lu:" 1lw1 arc lux
uriou, and -.:c ll -n 111lidc n1 . and r h110,t.' :m 
.1pproa1,: h lo rosmcl ic s Iha! highlighh 
s11111p1Uo11" rnlor." 

Eli 1ahcth Arden n 1p1urc, fall' s cm -

hra rl' ol l'll').!alHT \\i lh a mah·up co lk<:
tinn aptl y titl...·J ·· A Scasnn ol Splc11dn1.·· 
a !!la111nurou, pall-ti c that GIil ht• huil1 up 
for evl' nin!! hrilli;uKc and Inned down for 
day. 

lhl' collel'! ion IC';11ure~ polished nt·u
tr;1ls. mellowed hright " and glimmering 
mctall ir.., . ll s mnsl d ircl·tion.tl t.: nlnr i~ 
rose. in lipcreme and nail lacquer. wilh 
secondary th e mes o f red . orchid and 
nim,1m . 

" In 1e n11s nf empha.,i,. 1lw eye" arc lhc 
focus. wi1 h such 11p11lc11t rnlnr~ a" orchid . 
sapphire and violet 1111 lids and Ja ..,hc-~ . 

" NC\\' lhis f.-t ll. l:li1ahcth Arden oiler~ 
Si mply Pcrfct:" t Mous"e Colnr Corredor. 
an inn·ovati vc mau ve toned foam lhal 
glides <ll"rnss the lace lo eve n 0111 rhc 
t:" nmplcxion and provide th e ha,i s ro r 
hH1nda1i1111 ;1pplil·a1i1111 . 

;, .' 
""'~ 

" A rclin l' d Ian· rl'qni 1e, dcl katl' 
d1l'd, colnr plu~ a li!!h1 du , 1i11!! 11I g11ld
l.1ced pink pcmdc1 l(1r ;111 elq!ant f11Ji,.;h _·· 
ncll c,,; (iknn Rc1h1...·11, . 

h 1r the ·· 1i11c , ~c ·· required h~ l:111 \ ,,;o
phi,1ica tcd appn 1ad1 . lipl·1c111 l' ,,;h, 111 ld he 
prc1.: i,d) ;1ppl il'd . Fl i1;1hc 1h Artkn·, 
Hn,e Splcndnr I .ip( ·1c111l' . lopped with 
lllu~ion l.irC re111t· . i, a rid1 anti !! li111 -
111cry comhinalion : n:,il lacquer , hnuld 
cit hn n111 tr :1-.i dra111a1i r a lh 111 111 ;1td1 
hanm1nic1u ,,; I) in an 11p:1k,n·;11 -. hadc . 

ARSfRACT AND FOLK ART are the inspiralion" for tlw!'f" rollon 11ml rami(" lianfl
knit swealen from Tony Lambert. Shown here, 0 1l1e Chier anrl ··TI1c Katchina 
Uoll.~ For fall, 1986. 

TIIE AUTFl!I , A"ITENTIC)N T() l)ETA:I . or ··A St•nMm or S11lr1ulor'' ht•,:in" "ith n 
t·tunplt•xi1u1 llmt 111llwnrs nn,1 I, ,, .. , nl11u1'II 111u-..,·lain-likr. 

Count on comfort 

" Ame rican w 1111H.' ll are kn on n 101 

tlwir ll a ir and ,cl l-conl itl c nn._· ... ,:iy, 
(ik1111 Rnhl'l" h . '" A~ ;dway~ . , he \\i ll c m· 
hra n· th e- scasnn ·s II C\\ ta,hion and 
heaul y di re1.: li1111s. and lh l' n ., hapt· lhcm 
to rl'lkl· t her own spc1...·ial personal ii ) and 
zcsl for life ... 

redriJf} 
0sHOES 

'The shoes they talk about' 

ATTENTION: 
BRIDAL PAR TIES 

~ 

from $269~ .M.W 
DYED FREE 

European Manicures 
by Sophia 

8800 

247 Rochambeau A venue 
Providence, R.l. 02896 

Open Tues. -Sat. 
(401) 273-1616 

small change 
offers 

a large selection of children's quality resale 
clothing, toys, books and equipment 

WHERE DO WE GET THIS 
GREAT MERCHANDISE? 
from YOU - the community 

LET US SELL YOUR MERCHANDISE 
clean out those closets, basements, 

and attics, recycle those outgrown items 
and receive a sizeable commission. 

For a CONSIGNMENT APPOINTMENT 
- call: Barbara Navas 861-4966 

Pickup service available TIIIS IOO PEIU :ENT ( :OTIUN-KNIT !-iWE,\TEH from Kuil l\lnnn j.., an A111rrirn11 
dml-.it·. lk>.-.iJC1U'1 l 10 ron1pl,·nu-11I ~our form . 1h,· '1\WRlrr t·An IH' \\orn in an~· !lf'R1••011. 
Arrun li11,z- lo Collon l11rorpnrnlf•1 I. 1·11ll1111 11nl11rnll~ kt•rp" 1hr ,wnN"r rtw1I in 1111' 
'llllnnwr. 11111 nl ... , ill"t1ln1t-.. n,:ni11.,, llw roltl nf thr ,d11l1 •r. 

MATCHING 
HANDBAGS 

Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9 

943-0028 
GARDEN CITY SHOPPING 

CENTER, CRANSTON 
764 HOPE ST. Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 

.. 

... 

de ta i Is I . one of a kind accessories 

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF 
LAY-A-WAY YOUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFTS NOW. 
HAVE THEM WRAPPED AND READY WHEN YOU ARE! 

NOW OPEN 12-5 ON SUNDAYS 
_ open mon. thru sat. 11-6 p.m., sun. 12-5 _ 277 thayer street_ providence - 751-1870 

IT'S TOO WARM IN ISRAEL ... ""'Ill 

111 • t For white goose down comforters, but not here. We sell the best of Israel 
~ e1n5 - the finest materials and the best construction. These duvets made by 
T-. ~l.tgl• - the same company who makes our fantastic pillows. If 
~~ .. 1nens BRiOAL YOU Want the quality and the best price, you're OUr 

. . REGISTR i r_ 1 
989 N. Ma,n St. Providence 272-8555 GIFT c _J customer . . . Ask your motherl 

Open Tues.-Fri. 9·30-5:30, Sa t 9:30-5:00 CFRT/FICATES :a: 
~ 


